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Jaworski: Cover-up exists 
. . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congressional 
Investigator Leon Jaworski said Wed
nesday some persons have tried 'to cover 
up their Involvement In a Korean in
fluence-buying scandal, and urged the 
evaders to make "a truthful disclosure of 
the facts." 

Pledging that his House Ethics 
Committee investigation "will not go 
away" WlW the truth Is Wlearthed, the 
former Watergate special prosecutor 
named no names but said in a formal 
statement that "active evasion has oc
curred" In the course of the Inquiry. 

He also said "it may be the first of the 
year" before the committee, of which he 
iii the new chief COWISeI, begins Its public 
hearings into the covert South Korean 
congressional lobbying effort. 

Park - who allegedly ran the lobbying 
campaign - even though Park told a 
news conference In Seoul he will not talk 
to U.S. Investigators. 

That "came as no surprise to us," 
Jaworski said, and "It doesn't end the 
matter at all or change our plans I do 

\ personally feel a measure of real con
fidence that his testimony will be got
ten." 

The ethics committee and the JusUce 
Department have been trying to deter
mine whether the Korean government, 
working through Park or others, fun
neled payoffs to members of Congress In 
an effort to Influence U.S. economic and 
military policies In the 19708. 

Jaworski said he was reluctant to 
compare the sltuatio~ to events that 

drove Richard Nixon from the 
presidency, but similarities were 
developing. He vowed to "clear the air 
and overcome this m~t debilitating 
adversity" by seeing to it that the facta 
"ultimately come to 1lgbt." 

"I advise those who may believe that 
the Investigation wUl blow over or prove 
frulUess to take a closer look. It will not 
go away Wltil the American people are 
satisfied that all of the significant facts 
have been laid bare." 

Maintaining that Watergate showed 
the publlc would be more' forgiving to 
those who admit wrongdoing than to 
those who try to cover It up, Jaworski 
said: 

"One of my purposes today Is to advise 
those who could help us, but bave not yet 

done so, that their best Interests lle In 
coming forward with a truthful 
disclosure of the facts within their 
knowledge." 

Jaworski offered no new details on the 
committee's Investigation and gave no 
clue to how soon the "panel might begin 
public hearings. 

But be did say that while there is a 
"compelling need to ell:pedlte this 
matter," this "must yeld always to our 
highest priority, that of thoroughness. 

Summing up the situation he faces, 
Jaworksl said: "Today a cloud bangs 
over the House of Reprellentatlves - not 
because of proven facts, but because of 
lurking suspicions and intimations based 
largely on misgivings and rumor." \ 

~ PARK. p8ge two. 
Jaworski made the comments before 

and after he and 10 of the ethics panel's 12 
members - called back to town by 
Chairman John FlYnt, D-Ga., midway 
through the summer congressional 
recess - went into private session for 
their first meeting since his appointment 
a month ago. 

Park: I am not a briber 
He also said he was optimistic about 

chances of obtaining testimony from 
South Korean businessman Tongsun 

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Korean 
millionaire Tongsun Park refused 
Wednesday to meet U.S. investigators, 
denied any connection with alleged . 
bribery of U.S. members of Congress and 
accused the Justice Department of 

. Hallowed traditions 
at UI: keggers, 

urban renewal jokes 
By JAY WALLJAPSER 
Assoc. Features Editor 

As long as there have been campuses, 
there have been campus traditions, 
ranging from the Innocent to the UIegal. 
For some unell:plalned reason, certab 
behavior, abberant and othenme, has 
become deeply rooted among the 
populace of various university towns. 

In the past, at least according to 
Hollywood movies and nostalgic novels, 
the traditions revolved around football 
games, pranks, fraternity beer parties 
and cramming for finals. These 
traditions are still around. But new 
traditions bave appeared as universities 
have evolved from tree-llned collections 
of Ivy-covered halls to massive in
stitutions alive with abstract ar
cbltecture, traffic problems and hordes 
of students. 

The most popular tradition on the UI 
campus is the kegger, probably due to Its 
enreme simplicity. All that Is needed Is a 
keg of beer, glasses, a steteo and a 

Th. DeIly low.n/O ... Melu .. 

couple hundred people to crowd Into a 
room so that basic body movement 
becomes virtually impossible. 

Certain traditions have sprung up 
around the kegger. At every party there 
will be two people who have just met 
and are furiously groping at one another 
in a comer, must to thP, ~t of 
everyone near them. Just as common Is 
the drunk wbo is gabbing away about 
Freud, Ezra Pound or a recent article In 
Readet's Digeat, acc1denUy pouring half 
of every beer Into someone's lap. 
However, these persons are not nearly as 
offensive as the partyer who Invariably 
loses her-hls dinner on the host's bed. 

A number of UI traditions are preceded 
by keggers or an evening's en
tertainment downtown, such as stopping 
in at the Basic Science Bullding to visit 
the . cadavers or the 4 a.m. teek to City 
Park to chat with the ducks. 

Another favorite post-party pursuit Is 
to search for an unlocked enteance Into 
the network of tunnels that run beneath 
the river and the entire campus. H a 
kegger breaks up early and It's a Friday, 
you will often find a group sitting In the 
last seat of a Cambus, giggling un
controllably for three or four circuits 
aroWld the-bus route. 

An annual teadltion is the long llne that 
forms outside the Iowa City Preu-Cltlzen 
office each afternoon In late August, and 
the ensuing scramble for the housing ads 
when the paper comes ~ut. Another 
yearly phenomenon is when class size 
dwindles to about 10 per cent of usual on 
the first warm day of spring. FrIsbees 
are pulled out of dark closets, halters and 
cuto()ffs are brought out of mothballa and 
the riverbank Is merrily llned with 
students who have forgotten that school 
Is In session - at least Wltil winter makes 
Its Inevitable comeback. 

The Iowa River Itself centers 
promlnenUy In many of the UI's 
teadlUons. After finals In the spring, a 
number of hopeful graduates 
ceremoniously jump off the bridge that 
spans the river ne.ar Currier Hall. A lot of 

See ·RtVERBANKING: p8ge IIx. 

"gross euggerations." . 
Park, breaking a 1O-month silence on 

the scandal, told a news conference that 
his deallngs In the United States were 
only "on my persona] accoWlt as a 
private businessman" and said' the 
American press bad subjected him to 
"Injustice and miatreatment." 

Speaking in his Seoul office, Park said 
he would not meet special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski even If be came to Seoul 
regarding aUegations Park bribed 
members of Congress and other U.s. 
government officials on behalf the South 
Korean government. I 

"I am a private citizen, and according 
to my lawyers In the United States there 
Is no legal groWld WIder which I must 

undergo U.S. government investigation," 
the 41-yearo()ld Georgetown University 
graduate said. 

Park also denled testimony before a 
U.S. congressional subcommiltej! on 
JWle 22 by Kim Hyung-woolt, former 
head of the Korean Centeal Intelligence 
Agency, that .be helped Park obtain 
$200,000 for Influence-buylng activities. 

"I understand the summer heat was 
Intense 1hls year and that Mr. Kim must 
have been affected by the heat when he 
said that," Park said. "I have nothing to 
do with the money he talked about." 

Park said be also was angry with U.S. 
Justice Department off1ctals with whom 
he cooperated In the preliminary stage of 
investigation Into the alleged payoff, 

Th. 00IIIy Ic>wIIVDom F,.,.., 

Just take the elevator, ud dOll't tum right. Actually, this cinderblock
carrying CODltructlOil worker sboald bow tbat, as be eDters Jeuup HaD. The 
crew is helplDg to bund aD elevator for the bBDdlcapped. 

Claustrophobic conditions hit Big Ten 
By CA THIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

All dormitories at Big Ten and I~a 
universities are filled to capacitY and off
campus hOUSing, although available, Is In 
short supply. 

At the University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI), donnltories are full and 500 
double rooms bave temporarUy been 
made Into triples. Last year,it took until 
February to move the third roommates 
into permanent housing, but faster 
progress Is eJ:peCted for this fall. 

Nearly 100 new dormitory units have 
been made available by moving resident 
assistants out of doublHized rooms and 
Into singles and by renovating a dor
mitory closed several years ago to meet 
fire regulations. 

UNI plans to bouse 5,200 students In 
4,746 units of university housing this year 
and the remainder of the 10,500 students 
will have to find off-campus ac
commodations. Housing Director Clark 
Elmer admitted that the rental market In 
the Waterloo-Cedar Falls area Is "~ 
clally tight," but citing the eJ:PeCted 
enrollment drop in the 19808, be said, 
"BuUdlng Is not a good option for (the 
WIlversity) now." 

Iowa State University (ISU) currenUy 
has 538 students In temporary housing. 
To accommodate these ema students, 
double rooms have been made Into 
triples, and beds have been put In kit
chenettes and recreation, meeting and 
conference rooms. In addition, there Is a 
waiting llst to get into temporary 
housing, and Dick McFarlln, manager of 
Administrative Services, expects there 
are people who will never get Into tem
porary housing. 

ISU COllltructed 4,000 new apartment 
WIlts this summer and some off-campua 
housing Is available. McFarlln predicts 
that all students In temporary housing 
will be accommodated in permanent 
bouslng by the weekend before 
Thanksgiving at the latest. 

Most Big Ten universities have ell:
perienced Increased demand for 
university housing. Administrators 
explain this by pointing out what Is 
considered to be the relatively higher 
value of services received In dormitories 
compared to off-campus housing with 
high rents. Michigan State Unlverslty 
and the universities of IllInois, Indiana 
and Minnesota have a comparable 
number of students In temporary housing 
or on waiting llsts as the UI. Other Big 
Ten universiUes have lower figures. 

Michigan State University (MSU) does 
not start c1asses until Sept. 18, and 
students are still returning contracts that 
make final dormitory reservations and 
deposits paid last spring. ThIs year, 700 
to 800 over-assignments are predicted for 
MSU's 18,000 beds; Housing Director 
Lyle Thorburn predicts that It may take 
until early winter to arrange for per
manent acconunodations. 

The University of IllInois bas 450 
students In temporary housing, and while 
the women are eJ:peCtec1 to be moved out 
within a week, the men may have to stay 
Wltil Thanksgiving. I 

Freshmen and sophomore students at 
IllInois are required to live either In 
dormitories, greek houses or certified 
off~pus h~using. Housing Director 
Sammy Rebecca said even the certified 
housing Is now filled, and the school has 
had to turn away appronmately 900 
freshmen. 

Off-campus housing Is tight, making 
sororities and fraternities an Important 
housing resource at illinois. The 
WIlversity currenUy has the largest 
greek population of any campus In the 
country. 

Despite continued enrollment In
creases, apartment construction Is at a 
low level, and the Wlviersity does not 
plan to bu1ld more dormitories. "The 
WIlverslty has made It clear we are not 
going to Inerealle enrollment," Rebecca 
said. "We will maintain our enrollment 
at an equal level throughout the 19808. We 

only take the top 15 per cent of 
graduating high school classes, and 
we're turning away students by the 
droves." 

With dormitories full , more stu4ents 
than ever before are looking for off
campus housing. At WIlverslties In large 
towns or near Cities, apartment hunting 
is easler, and some housing directors 
said the off-campus bousing market near 
their university was large enough to 
accommodate any students not llving In 
dormitories. 

Ohio State University overbooks Its 
dormitories by appro~telY 2 per cent 

each year and by the third week of 
classes, the residence halls are down to 
98 per cent capacity. Apartments near 
campus are often all rented by mid.June, 
but Richard Hollingsworth, coordinator 
of the Ohio State Off-Campus Student 
Center, said the center llsts vacancies 
from 200 area landlords and plenty of 
hOUSing Is available away from the 
campus. 

Dormitories at tbe University of 
Wisconsin at Madison are "fUled to the 
gllls," according to Housing DIrector 
Ray Wlrblnski. Temporary housing will 

See PURDUE, page Ihr .. _ 

Court rules Nixon documents 
may be searched for gifts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -A federal judge 
ruled Wednesday the State Department 
can search Richard Nixon's Impounded 
documents to make sure none of the 
expensive gIfta he received from foreign 
governments are missing. 

Jay Solomon, head of the General 
Services Administration (GSA), said the 
ruling by U.S. District Judge Aubrey 
Robinson means archivists nen week 
will open a bos: believed to contain 
photographs and other descriptions of the 
presidential gifts. 

In the six years NilI:on was PreSident, 
foreign rulers and governments gave 
him and his family 2,000 gifts valued at $2 
mUllon and the State Department says It 
cannot account for dozens of them -
either because of poor record keeping or 
because they have been removed. 

Solomon said the first bos: to be opened 
Is lilt~ly to be No. 118C, which U.S. Chief 
of Protocol Evan Dobelle, official 
custodian of the foreign gifts, wants to 
search for clues about the total number 
of them. 

"Opening this bos: to the chief of 
protocol may answer questions about , 

whether there were gifts to the Nixons 
that were never reported to Mr. Dobelle's 
predecessors or whether certain gifta are 
mlsslnl{ ," Solomon said. 

Under a 1966 law, gifts valued at more 
than $50 belong to the government, even 
though they may be given to a president 
and his faDlily. 

Among the Items the State Department 
cannot accoWlt for are an Iranian carpet, 
watcbes, elegant art objects and jeweled 
braceleta, pins and necklaces given to 
Patricia, Tricla and Julle NilI:on. 

State Department records ahow many 
of the mlsslng gifts were from Iran and 
others were from government figures In 
Italy, West Germany, Nicaragua, 
Ireland, Ghana, indonesia, india, the 
Soviet Union and Taiwan. 

In court Wednesday, NilI:on's attorneys 
tried to block the search for the gifta, but 
U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robinson 
turned them down. 

Nixon lawyer Stan Mortenson said the 
former president "would be happy" to 
have a gift Inventory made, but not Wltil 

See GIFTS, p8ge .... 
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Brio.fl, 
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Laetrile 
I . 

SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) - Gov. 
JIIDII R. 'lbompIon WedDelday vetoed a 
IIIeaaUre to allow doctors to treat ter
IIIInal cancer petienta with LaetrUe and 
pleaded with the legl.sIature not to raiae 
"falIe hopes" for cancer patients by 
overrtdinll the veto. 

TbampIon, si8nInI the veto meuage In 
Qdcqo, ald, "lAetrUe baa never been 
Ibown to be effect1ve liainlt cancer In 
ID7 reputable cJIDIca1 .tIMly .•. I cannot 
laaUfy ita uae without becomina a bidden 
\III1Der In decepUon." 

'IbompIon'. fourill,e ~e to the 
Garal Allembly ortcInaIlJ contained 
III even haublr .tatement about 
lMtrIIe, but be lCratcbed It out when be 
IIpd the meaqe. 

Vance 
PEKING (UPI) - Secretary of State 

Cyrus 'Vance Wednesday held "nitty 
gritty" talks with Chlna'a newly 
rehablUtated Vice Premier Teng 
Halao()plng but final agreement on 
normal relations wu still beld up 
because of the TaI"an Iuue. 

U.S. spokesmen said the two meetings 
between Vance and Teng, who survived 
his second purge and was restored to the 
ChInese leaderlhlp only lut week, had 
gone "better than we e~." '!be 
talU ran an hour overUme. 

Ten, said China wanted normal 
relations with the United States and said 
formal ties between Peking and 
Wuhington would "be good for our two 
peoples and the peoples of the world." 

Armament 
LONDON (UPI) - '!be Soviet Union now 
ha three times u many IUbmartneI u 
the United Statu, and lta Iona-t'ange 

nuclear miaaUes could reach San Diego 
from Russian porta, the authoritative 
Jan,', Filhtin, Ship. said Wednesday. 

The Soviets' fsat-jrowlng naval power, 
backed by an ell:Jl8lldlng worldwide cbaln 
of bases, soon may threaten the West's 
raw material supplies and markets, the 
1977-18 edltiOll of the reference work said. 

"The eJternaI poI1cle1 of the Soviet 
Unlm will continue to provide support for 
wars of 'national l1beration' In any 
cOWltrleslt may chooee," sal.d the book's 
editor, Capt. John E. Moore, form .. 
deputy chief of British navallnteUigence. 

Ireland 
WA8HINGTON (UPI) President 

Carter lOOn will receive 81118eatiOlll 
from the state Department 01\ what be 
can do "In a UmIted fuhion" to help end 
violence In Nortbern Ireland, White 
House preaa tecretary Jody Powell laid 
today. 

At the same time, PoweU acoIched 
reporta that Carter wu preparin& a 

major pollcy statement on the Nortbern 
Ireland confllct. 

Powell sald that the State deparbnent 
has ell:plored with the governments of 
Great Britain and the Republic of Ireland 
"what tbiJ nation might do that might be 
belpfulln bringing an end to violence In 
Northern Ireland." , 

Decrease 

cases b8fore the Federal Power Com
mission. 

In addition, the utility's cuatomera will 
receive a ,9 mUllon refund, which will be 
distributed later this year. The avera,e 
refund will be $20, officlale said. 

The rate reduction and refund apply to 
about 190,000 lowa-I1lIDois cuatomers In 
the Quad Cities area, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
City and Ottumwa. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa (UP!) - A rate Pickup bride 
reduction totaling ,12 miWon soon will be 
reflected in gil bills 01 lowa-Dllnois Gas DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) - A pickup 
and Electric Co. CUltomera, offtcia1a sald truck that brought a couple tocether and 
Wednesday. a ,as station that became their meeting 

Jamea Colbert, company vice place will hold prominent roles In the 
president, aid the reduction will begin wedding of Dorothy Cutor and Everett 
with bills received the week of Sept. D. RowaJd of Davenport. 
The decreue 1rill aver.,e •. 21 per Cutor, 31, who manqes a gu ltatlon 
month 01\ a year-round buia tor In Davenport, and Rowald, ., 1rill be 
reaidenUll beatlnl CUItomerI, be ald • • man1ed at 3 p.m. Sept. Ion the back of 

The decreue wu tbe result of reduced Cator's piCkup truck. It 1rill be parked 
rate. to be made effective Sept. I, by nen to a guollne pump at her .-vice 
Natural Gu PlpeltQe Co. of America, station. 
followinR a recent settlement of two rate "I'm ,ettin, married down at Dl)' PI 

station," Castor said. "I met him down 
when I bought my truck (In April). Then 
be kept coming Into the atation for gas, . 
011 ... 

"I believe we will have to have my 
truck because I wouldn't have met hlm if 
I hadn't had bought my truck," she said. 

Weather 
IIHow did the bearing go, Jake?" 
"It wsa going fine for Nixon Wltil the 

Judge heard about the little package from 
the rulers of Senegal. That one gift sunk 
it for the NIxOlll. Pat should never have 
tried to hold onto that one." 

"What was It, Jake?" 
"It was a amall ivory weather report 

saying it will be partly cloudy with 
chances of thWlderahowers around Iowa 
Cit)'. The cut diamond qravlng of the 
dim forecaat gave the judge apopluy." 

"How'd the Nlxona take the rulint?" 
"Well, DIck just shrugged, but Pat 

cried up a storm." 
"Good-bye Jake." 

:1 
I 
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Local corn yield estimate down 

Park: Lobbying 
not for Korea 
CODUDued from pale ODe. 

By coincidence, the long
, scheduled afternoon meeting 
, began hours after Tongsun 
, Park, the elusive central figure 

in the alleged scandal, told a 
news collference in Seoul that 
his activities in the United 
States had no connection with 
the Korean govenunent and 
reports of his secret lobbying 
were "gross exaggeration." 

"Whatever I have done in the 
United States, especially in 
Washington, has been done on 
my personal account as a 
private businessman to enhance 
my business situation," said 
Park, making his first public 
comments on the situation since 
he went to London last fall. 

The House committee and the 
Justice Department, con
ducting spearate but parallel 
inquiries, have sought for 
months to question Park to 
determine whether he and the 
other South Koreans who 
provided payments and gifts to 
members of Congress in the 
1971M were acting as Individuals 
or were part of a government 
plot to buy influence. 

A State Department official 
said Wednesday: "The man is 
still under investigation by the 
Justice Department." Park, 

who has been linked in news 
reports to the Korean CIA, 
turned up in Seoul last week and 
was reported to be vIsiting his 
ailing mother. Before talking to 
reporters Wednesday, he was 
questioned by Korean 
prosecutors said to be looking 
into his possible vioIatipn of the 
country's "tiIfi'eIfCY- exj:Jlange 
laws. , 

Jaworski took .command of 
the House inquiry 10 days ago, 
ahnost a month after the ethics 
panel named the famed Houston 
lawyer as a special counsel. He 
succeeded Philip Lacovara, 
who quit in a battle with Flynt 
over the investigation's pace. 

At the committee's last 
meeting Aug. 3, two days before 
Congress adjourned for a 
month-long recess, nynt told 
reporters there were some 
"extremely significant" new 
developments, and said he 
hoped he could disclose in
formation about them after the 
panel's next session. 

Since then, Jaworski has been 
in Washington on several 0c
casions to meet with the 
committee's special in
vestigating staff. Flynt has 
been touring Europe 00 official 
business for a Defense ap
propriations subcommittee. 

Police Beat , 
Yearly initiation rites at the Beta Theta Pi fraterrl1ty were 

highlighted Tuesday night when ~e dozen men with their 
"trousers down around their ankles" blocked the intersection of 
Dubuque and Park streets and "mooned" a Cambus. 

Responding to a complaint at approximately 11 p.m., Iowa City 
police officers arrived at the scene and saw about one doien seml
clad peop1e running into the fraternity hoUle. Charles Wheeler, 
~, was arrested outside the fraternity bouse for public in
toxication. Although charges of indecent exposure were not 
brought against Wheeler, Officer Dan Sellers said he saw Wheeler 
expose himself during the incident. 

Wheeler denied exposing himself publicly, asserting that ht! was 
wearing a long shirt that went down to his mld-thlgh and that he 
had a palr of shorts on from there to his knees. 

Wheeler was released on his own signature after 'the arrest. He . 
is scheduled to appear for arralgnment Sept. 8 before the Johnson 
County Maglstrate. 

All Wl' wanted was to be the 
best. 

N ow we're also the Biggest. 
WI.' thank YOll. 

I 

AdvJllCl:d Audio Stl.'ro Shop 
1 () East Bl'Ilton 
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By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Pre-harvest estimates indlcate that Johnson County com yields 
wlll be down as much as 25-30 bushels per acre from last year, but 
above the projected state average. The cause of thIs substantial 
drop in expected yields is the drought that covered most of the 
state in July. 

Robert Carson, office manager of the Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service, a dlvision of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, estimated that Johnson County farmers can expect 
to get 90 to 95 bushels of com per acre. Though thIs ls above the 
projected statewide 'T! average - at 87 bushels per acre - it ls 
well below the past average yield of 110.115 bushels per acre, 
Carson said. The Iowa com average in 1976 was 119 bushels per 
acre. 

Johnson County and southeastern Iowa's current crops have 
fared comparatively well. Central Iowa area com crops around 
Des Moines, Ames and Marshalltown have been devastated. In 
Jasper County, a federal crop appraiser estimated that top yields 
would be 28 bushels per acre. Some crops were found to be so poor 
that farmers were advised not to harveSt them because of the 
improbability of recovering the ,10 to ,15 cost per acre of har
vesting. The excessive rains of the last two weeks have helped 
some, Carson said, but not enough in the central counties. 

Northern Iowa farmers are expecting crop yields higher than 
ever. Though the northern area dld share the above-average July 
temperatures, there was a sufficlent amount of rainfall, and 
record crops are predicted. 

The problem in the stricken areas is that the summer's hot dry 
weather came early "and hit at a critical time, mld.July, which ls 
crucIal to com," said Dale Shiers, director of the Johnson County 
Cooperative Exteilsion Service. The moisture wasn't there during 
pollination, and much of the com has developed poorly, if at all, he 
said. 

The bean crop has not been so adversely affected by the 
ilryness. Shiers said "com and soybeans are two quite different 
crops." Com has a short, critical pollination thne, "beans 
pollinate throughout the season, in July and August, for four to six 
weeks," he said.1J:Ie bean crop dld receive some rainfall in its 
pollination period, and was not as damaged as the com crop was 
by the h!!8t wave and dryness of July, Shiers said. 

There is some di$agreement, however, about how good thIs 
year's bean harvest will be. Shiers predicts yields among the 
highest Johnson County farmers have seen, while Carson foresees 
an average crop. 

Jim Stockman, manager of the Hills Grain and Feed Company, 
ls expecting a below-average bean crop, because "it was just too 
dry too long in the period when the beans needed rain." He agrees, 
however, that the recent rain has helped the bean crop. Clausen 
Fanns, Inc., of rural Iowa City has about 400 acres of com, and 
about 300 acres of beans, according to John Clausen. He is ex
pecting an about average bean crop. 

In tenos of the total Johnson County crop, there are ap
proximately 125,000 acres of corn planted and about 35,000 acres 
of beans. At the current yield estimates (com - about 90 bushels 
per acres i beans - about 32 bushels per acre), area farmers can 
expect a harvest of somewhere around 11,250,000 bushels of com 
and 1,120,000 bushels of beans. At the present market price for 
beans ($5.20 to $5.25 per bushel) that's approximately $5,820,000 
worth of beans. The com market price is approximately ,1.55 per 
bushel, but the federal government guarantees farmers at least 
$1.75 per bushel in its price support program. At the support level 
Johnson County's estimated crop is worth approximately 
$19,690,000. Total com and bean revenue among the estimated 
1,750 farm operations of Johnson County is roughly $25,510,000. 

Buy Used Books 
Save 50% or More 

Anthropology, Law, Literature, Drama, His
tory, Sociology, Psychology, Religion', Politi-
cal Science, Philosophy. 

Jim's Used Books & Re(:ords 
- (formerly Alandoni's) 610 S. Dubuque 

WEST SIDE 
STORY 

AUDITIONS 

Thursday, August 25 
. Friday, August 26 

Auditioners must sign up for an audition 
time. Sign-up sheet is located in 
the B.C. Mabie Threatre lobby. 

Be prepared to sing and dance. 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 •....... . •... 3 ... . . , .... . .. 4 .. ............ , 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ........... , . 7 .... : .. •. , . . . . 8 . ... .. .. ... ... . 

9 ... ... ... . ... 10 .... ... . ..... 1~ . .. , ......... 12 . ..... .. .. . , . . 
13 . .. , . . . .• .. .. 14 ... .... . . . .. . 15 ..• , ...•.... • 16 •... . . ... .. , . , 

17 ... , . .... .... 18 .. , .......... 19 ........ , .. .. 20, ............ , 
21 .. ..... .. .... 22 ...... , .. . ... 23 ... , •........ 24 .... . ...... . . . 
25 •. .••• ..• . •.• 26 •. .... , ••••• . 27 •.. , ....•..• • 28 . •••••.•.•.•• . 
29 ............. 30 ...... , . , .... 31 . . . . . , . •.. , .. 32 .. , ..•..... ... 

Pltnt Mme, addreu .. phone number below. 
Name . ' ... , ........ .... '., .. ...... , ...... , . Phone ... . . ..... ... \ 
Address . .... , .......... , . .... . ... . ... . .. ... City .... ... . ... . .. . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip . ..... , ........ . 
To flaure cost multlplYlhe number of words - Including addressandlor 
phone number, limes the appropriate rate gillen below. Cosl equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). MlnimUIII ad 11 wonh, S2.I1. 
1 • 3 days . .. .. . . . 28c per word 10 days . . , .. .. . . .. <4Oc per word 
S dIys •......... 31.Sc~r word 30 dIys .... , ..... 84c per word. 

Send completed ad blank with The DII" 1_.11 
check or money order, or stop 111 CommuniUllona CeIIler 
In our offices: comer Col.e" Madhon 1 __ CIty SZM2 

.............................. --..... --............... ----

t .... ". 

finds ; most of the 

required books & supplie.s 

at Iowa Book 
OPEN 9 - 5 MONDAY - SATURDAY, MONDAY EVE TILL 9 PM 

Jantzew 
, 

MS4' 

Bulky Cableknits 

\ 
Jantzen's approach to fall: 

bulkier cableknits that have 
the look and feel of fine 

worsted wool, but are 
washable WINTUK ® Orion. 

Versatile solids as colorful as 

autumn itself. Stop in at 
St. Clair-Johnson and discover 

Jantzen's approach to fall. 

St. Clalr-lohBSOD 
124 E~ Wa8hington 

Shop Mondays and Thurs. till 9:00 

Ii III 50 
chafacll 
_at 
"eomll 
OrrenIlJ 
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Important 
Message! 

Co-op housing provides Housing Clearinghouse 
, 

L YN - MAR lecture notes will offer 
notes in these courses this fall: 
4: 1 Chemistry I 
4: 4 Chemistry II 
4:6 Chern lab 
4: 7 General Chern. I 
4:8 General Chem. II 

alternative for students flooded with inquiries 
, . 

By KELLY ROBERTS 
SIaff Writer 

Cooperative housing, an experiment In 
demOCratic living, has been introduced thla year 
to provide UI students with an aJtemative to 
dIrmitory or apartment living. 

III the CO-OP. which is ~, the 13 occupantS 
make their own decialons concerning food, 
bGUIeWOrk and other details connected with 
rtIIDlng a household. Although the program at 
die uris new, co-ops have been run successfully 
,I other schools for many years. 

At the ill, two houses, located at 302 Melrose 
Ave.8lId 130 Grand Ave. Court, are being rented 
by the UI to the River City Housing Collective. 
InC. (RCHC). The RCHC then leases the houses 
III the occupants. said Doug Young, assistant 
ualversity business manager. 

'!be relationship between the UI and the co-op 
s\IIdeDts la that of landlord and tenant. Young 

I. said. Aside from limiting the nwnber of people 
('ling In each house, .the university takes no part 
In the dally routine of the houses. 

The co-op housing program was backed by the 
Sllldent Senate. which helped the program to 
gain its university approval. 'nie senate will 
monitor the progress or the co-op. 

"We will depend upon Student Senate to 
determine on a day-to-day. month-to-month 
bull. whether the students are following the 
Code of Student Life for the university." Young 
saki. "We will follow their recommendations." 

One of the main advantages to cooperative 
H~ is the low cost, said Jeff Albright. RCHC 
esecutlve secretary. Because the students make 
lbelr own decisions about how much money to 
spend for everything, they can live as inex
pensively as they desire. Some co-opS have been 
able to save up to half the expenae incurred in 
dormitories or apartments, he said. 

The cultural quality of co-op housing is another 
factor In its popularity. Many students enjoy the 
different people they meet while involved in the 
oo-«ip, Albright said. 

The RCHC won't interfere in the'daily process 
01 the co-op. but is concerned instead with the 

long ruge survival of the program. Since it la a 
non-proflt organization,lt can offer ita IIeI'ViceI 
for less than profl~ landlords. AIbrl&ht 
sild. 

Cooperative housing is a viable soIutiCll to the 
housing shortage, said Don Doumakes, who is 
monitoring the program for Student Senate. 

"'nie beautiful thing about co-ops la that you 
have complete control over the product 
produced, such as the food, maintenance and the 
price," Downakes said. 

"However, the university is not going to want 
to help us forever. Eventually we're going to 
have to cut the apron strings and get out on our 
own, buy our own houses and aD," Doumakes 
said. "'nien the sky's the llmlt as far as the 
growth of the program." 

One possible problem connected with the 
growth of the program would be a breakdown of 
£tie democratic process, Dournakes said. With 
more people Involve4, communication between 
members is not as good as that within a smaD 
group. 

The seleCtion process for the co-op members la 
nOlHllscrlmlnatory, Albright said. The only 
requirement la the student cannot be covered by 
the parietal rule, which requires freshmen and 
sophomores to live In the dormitories. 

In next year's selection process, students will 
be required to attend a certain number of 
organizational meetings to orient them with the 
co-op program. They can then apply for the 
program if they are Interested. 

Students belonging to the North American 
Student Cooperative Organization (NASCO) will 
be given priority In the selection process. NASCO 
is based in Ann Arbor Mich .• where co-ops have 
been in existence for 50 years. 

Kathy Annstrong and Rachel Willdnson, two 
of the co-op members, said the main attraction 
for the co-op is the money saved by living there. 
but the experience of meeting people la also a 
plus. 

Wilkinson. who lived In a co-op In Wisconsin for 
a year, said "In the co-op we got to be good 
friends. we were almost like a family." 

By BERNARD J. SMITH 
staff Writer 

The Houalng Clearingbou8e In 
the Union la currently handIlng 
over 4,000 inquiries a week as 
reblrning students attempt to 
find housing for the school year 
witb classes beginning this 
moming. 

Jean Kendall, UI director of 
event services at the Union, 
said use of the clearinghouse, 
established in July 1918 to 
auist students In finding off
campus housing, is "com
parable to last year." 

From Aug. 15-19, Kendall 
said, the clearinghouse 
received 4,429 contacts c0m
pared with 4,SM contacts foe the 
same week last year. The 
figures Include both walk-Ins 
and phone Inquiries. From Aug. 
23-27 last year, 4,233 contacts 
were bandied. Figures for this 
week have not yet been com
piled, but Kendall said the pace 
is about the same. 

Kendall said there are 
roughly 238 bpenings in the 
listings kept at the 
clearinghouse and appeals are 
being made to service 
organizations and citizens in the 
Iowa City area to list space they 
have available, either on a 
temporary or permanent basis. 
The Uatings available now in
clude singJes room rentals, one
• two-. 'and three-bedroom 
apartments, and houses for 
rent. 

A committee estabUahed to 
advise the clearinghouse met 
Wednesday moming to make 
recommendations. 'nie com-

mittee decided to appeal for 
more Hatlngs. both temporary 
and permanent, Keudall said, 
and la calling area churches to 
ask their pastors to relay the 
appeal to their congregations. 
LIstings are also being solicited 
from the Rotary and Kiwanis 
clubs and other organizations. 

Appeals for housing are also 
being made through public 
service announcements on local 
radio stations and news 
releases to local papers. The 
clearinghouse provides Its 
services free to both students 
and landlords. 

The clearinghouse Is ap· 
pealing to students who already 
have places to live but have 
extra room and would like to 
spilt rental costs. One fraternity 
has already offered the use of 10 
rooms temporarily. 

Kendall said students usually 
stop In at the clearinghouse, 
now located In the Union Box 
Office to handle the heavy 
traffic, only once to get the 
listings. She said they are also 
given an infomuition packet 
containing other ideas on how to 
find housing, places to find used 
furniture and Information on 
local utilities and tran· 
sportation. 

Last year 53.3 per cent of the 
UI's 22,393 students lived In off
campus housing In Iowa City 
and Coralville, according to Ed 
Ryan. UI associate director of 
public Information and 
university relations. This figure 
does not Include students who 
lived In sororities or frater· 
nities. students living at home 
with their parents In Iowa City, 

Purdue escapes 
housing crunch 
at Big 10 schools 

ummage 

CeaIIIIed from PIlle oaf. 

bm approximately 110 
Sllldents with many housed in 
158 spaces rented off-campus. 
'!be leases for these units will 
lennlnate in mid-November but 
Wirblnski elpeCts the students 
10 have been permanently 
placed by then. 

Madison has a population of 
\75,000 and Wirblnskl said off· 
Cllllpus housing absorbs lef· 
lover students. "We don't thlnk 
there will be very many 
lludents who won't be able to 
ccme to the university if they 
nat to," he said. 

Wben Northwestern 
UnIversity resumes classes on 
Sept. 17. the 130 students on the 
iIormltory waiting list are 
eapected to bave ac· 
comm~dations . Temporary 
lIooaiDg consists of 50 beds in 
Ioanges but Housing Director 
WUIiam Tempelmeyer said the 
1IIIIversily receives can
cellations at a rate of 22 a week. 
"We should be on target on 
~ day." he said. 

Tempelmeyer added that the 
bluing situation is helped by 
!be unlversity's proximity to 
aDgo suburbs. 

'!be University of Minnesota 
.!Minneapolis houses only 5.000 
M Its 50.000 students. and is 
characterized by the ad
mlaiatration as prlmarlly a 
"eommuter campus." 
~tly, 300 students are on 

the dormitory waiting list but 
David Anderson, director of 
housing, said the university will 
not permit the list to become 
much larger than that. 
, To help aDeviate the tight 
dormitory situation. the 
university has begun a 21,2 year. 
$3 million renovation project of 
existing buildings. Off-campus 
housing close to campus is 
largely unavailable; students 
are moving further away from 
campus or are choosing to live 
at home and commute. 

Purdue University is located 
in a town with a population of 
only 20.000 people, yet the 
dormitory and off-campus 
hOUSing situation was described 
by Associate Housing DirectOr 
WWiam Berner as "beautiful." 

This swnmer. Purd~ built 
600 new dormitory units. Off
campus apartments have been 
bunt. and five communtiy 
motels will accommodate 
students on a semester basis. 
With a student body of 30,000 
only 75 students are expected to 
be In temporary housing this 
year. 

Berner explained the 
situa tion as the result of 
"preparing for the situation." 

"We've Imown what to expect 
and have made concrete 
plans." he said. "'niere was' 
early planning on the part of 
students and coordination 
between all sectors that provide 
housing." 
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,Thursday & Friday 

Starts' At 9: 00 .a.m. 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK! 

• PANTS! 

-JACKETS! 

- SHIRTS! 

- SKIRTS! 

• KNIT TOPS! 

• SWEATERS! 

• BLOUSES! 

• DRESSES! 

• PANTSUITS! 

• ACCESSORIES! 

Dr commuters. 
No figure la avallable for the 

Ilumber ci students In aeareb ci 
housing, INt KeDdaIl said there 
has been "good, steady traffic" 
since after spring break at the 
clearinghouse, which operates 
year round. Kendall said tratflc 
picks up around the end of July 
and slacks off around the third 
week of September. 

WASHINGTON 

Ask Your Grocer 

11:25 L. Frank 
11:31 Western Civilization 
11:39 ~usic 
22:~7 Quant. Methods I 
29: 1 College Physics 
30: 13 Intro to World Politics 
30: 13 Elementary Education 
31: 1 Elementary Psychology 
34:1- 1 Sociology Principles (Wilmeth) 
34 : 1 - 4 Sociology Principles (Szafran) 
34:2 - 2 Sociology Problems (Stratton) 
44: 11 Intro. Social Geography 
44:2 Natural Env. & ~an (Salisbury) 
44: 19 Environmental Issues 
72:13 Intro Human Physiology 
Check with as, addlUoaaI COIII'IeS will be added 
Remember our noteIare delivered to you eacb week. savilll you tile 
trouble of ItaDdIIIIIn line. Our QU8I1fIed notetakera attend the WIle 
IectureI you do and take notes whldl we print and d1atribute at the 
beIIm1III of the IUbiequeDt week. '1111. aervlce COIla you just " .73 
(".50 pllll .JI to) for the entire aemester. 

To order call 338-3039 or visit our office at 
511 Iowa Avenue. 

Warm up to a bargain 
during . our great Sweater Sale! 

9.90 to 19.90 
regular 13.00 to 26.00 

A. Reg $17 
Sale $10.90 

B. Reg. $14 
Sale $11.90 

C. Reg. $13 
Sale $9.90 

D. Reg. $16 
Sale $11 .90 

E. Reg. $26 
Sale $19.90 

• \ J 

~~, 

Our first Annual Sweater Sale brings you a grand collection of 
famous labels. Sweaters to wear with everything. Sweaters with 
hoods. With turtles. With cowls. Without. Within. Sweaters but
toned. Sweaters tied. Sweaters vee 'd. Sweaters zipped. 
Sweaters alii And all ... washable, warm acrylics and orlons! 

The Fashion People 
Downtown Iowa City 
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i: The vigilance 
I , . 

9£ hindsight 
Mass. Gov. Michael DukakiI bas proclaimed Aug. 23 as 

Nocola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzettl Memorial Day In 
commemoration - or perhaps In expiation - of two Italian 
anarchists who were executed for murders they, probably 
didn't commit. Controversy over the governor's 
proclamation and the trIalltse1f Is Intenle. Fifty years later 
the convicting jurors still living Insist the two men received a 
lawful punishment. DutakIs, hardly a universally popular 
governor, has been accused, predictably enough, of political 
opportunism In his statement. 

Dukakls declareB that his proclamation was not motivated 
by the que.tt1onable verdict but by the clrcwnstances of the 
trial. Whatever the motivation, the gesture seems to have 
deteriorated Into one more lamentable attempt to assuage a 
collective guilt over judlciaHallroadlng of men whose real 
crime Is holding unpopular opinions. 

The Intention of all this Is commendable, but the assump
tions undarlYJng proclamations like Dukakis' and their final 
effect remain questionable. By recognizing past injustices we 
presumably sharpen our sensitivity to present injustices and 
establish a permanent reminder that will prevent future 
abuses. 

There Is, perhaps, a cause for cynicism in vigilance after 
the fact. One cannot avoid believing that the real reason we 
have a Sacco and Va~tti day Is to prevent us from feeling 
bad about having killed two men for their political beliefs. 
Rather than heighten our awareness, the effect of 
proclamations like DukakiI' Is a lame psychological 
squaring of accounts so that we may forget. 

If one Is to accept such a viewpoint, then DukakI.s' setting 
aside a special day to commemorate judicial injustice is as 
great a cause for embarrassment as the injustice itself. 

It seems so terribly banal to say so, but the time to observe 
legal protections for the politically active and to secure the 
proverbial blessings of life and liberty for all citizens Is not 
fifty years after they have been dlsregarded.'1f there Is to be 
a lesson learned from acknowledging past injustices and 
bigotries, the the lesson Is that they still exist and that we are 
willing to perpetuate them, whatever attempt we make to 
excuse ourselves or recognize the fact. 

DON NICHOLS 
Associate Editorial Page Editor 

Tidy models , 
Sometime, probably in a Junior high or high school science 

class, moet of us were presented the Bohr model of the atom, 
that tidy representation that ~e'picts the buildWg bloc of!l.ll.. 
matter u a metaphor of the ioI'ar system. inttbe center, tilJ 
position of the sun, Is the conglomerate nucleus, composed of 
neutrons and protons, and around this core orbit the 
planetary electrons. It seemed so simple and so elegant that 
we were prone in our fascination to ignore the teacher's 
qualifying afterthought that atoms in the wild aren't bound 
by the mechanical imagery of our imagination. 

The past 30 years have been dominated by a naive awe « 
the power of the atom and the possibility that it can be tamed 
by our technology. Ever since we were startled into the 
atomic age by the tragedies of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the 
potential of the atom has suspended us between armageddon 
and utopia, for that potential has demonstrated a unique 
ability to elicit our deepest fears of destruction and our most 
beatific visions of the perfectability of the hwnan condition. 

Motivated by this naive awe and a zealous faith in the 
adaptability of our technology, nurtured and exploited by the 
opportunist planners of American Industry, we embarked on 
a commitment to nuclear power as a major long-term energy 
source. Never mind that nuclear power plants would be 
vulnerable to natural disasters and sabotage; we could 
design safety and engineer inpenetrability. Never mind that 
the nuclear reactions we would trigger and control would 
produce volumes of toxic radioactive waste for which we had 
no process of neutralization or means of disposal; that 
technology would come. But like the gap between the tidy 
Bohr model and the real atom, the reality of nuclear power 
has proven not to be as clean and simple as the enthusiastic 
blueprints of paradise upon which were based 'decades of 
massive government subsidies for the nuclear Industry. The 
plants themselves have been beset with technical and safety 
problems, leading to slowdowns, shutdowns and building 
postponements. And we are no closer now to solving the 
waste dIspoaal problem than- we Were 2Q years ago. Among 
the waste diIpouJ solutions offered by the best minds of the 
mOBt technologically advanced nation of earth are burying 
and encased sea dumping. 

It's taken awhile, but the public has slowly been coming to 
the realization that there's something fishy -about the 
promises of nuclear alvation, with their alrbrusbed images 
of a clean, safe, healthy, cheap and, above ' all, profitable 
future. One by one, tbeIe promiles have eroded under the 
weight of fact and experience. , 

The latest letbact for the nuclear gameplan Is a United 
Nations atucly of the COlt of various energy options. This 
report, funded by the National Science Foundation, projects 
that by 1918 the COlt of solar energy will have been reduced 
from the current $2'19 per megawatt to Just $24 per megawatt 
In sunny areu and e30 per megawatt In partly cloudy areas. 
In the same time period, the report eatimates, nuclear power 
wlll have lncreued In COlt to .. per megawatt. 

SIgnifIcant advanctl have been made In solar technology 
In the last few years In spite of a commitment to nuclear 
power by the U.S. ,overnment and Ita IUbsequent paltry 
fwldlng of IOlar rtIearCb. III IPlte of the bleating of the 
nuclear lobbylata, solar energy II economically feasible and, 
In a4dltlon, preterltI fewer tecbnol~cal and' environmental 

. problema than nuclur reactora or fOllll fuel combustion. 
So why are we lUll firmly 01\ the path to nuclelr,depen

dence, projecting 400 nuclear reacton by the year 2000, 
requlrina a blind faith in the ability of our technolOlY to cope 
with ItllIWl)' problema, foreaeen and unforeaeen? 'Compared 
to the renewable energy of the sun, nuclear power Is not 
clean, not ufe, DOt bealthy, not cheap. '!bat Itavel OM 

element of nuclear I'0I8l')' Intact - profttability. III the tidy J 
COIt-beneflt model of the nucl .... indultry that Is the OM 

benefit that outwelgha any COlt, apecla11y when we suffer 
the COlt and they ,at the benefit. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
EdItorial Page EdItor 

Voting refo,rm an empty exercise in altruism 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - From time to time 

we are entertained- with benignly nugatory 
political controversy. It permits the boys and the 
girls in Washington to strike operatic poses and 
allows them to be bold, forthright and fearless in 
a fashion qulte beyond them wben addressing a 
topic of real weight. 

Such a controversy Is the one - dare we use 
the verb? - raging about the voting reform law. 
In case you've been preoccupied doing 
something useful like earning a living and have 
missed out on this dispute, It's a simple one. Mr. 
carter, the People's Peanut, and his chief 
collaborator, Mr. Walter Mondale, the high 
school civics teacher, want to change the law to 
make It possible to register and vote all at once 
on Election Day. 

The prediction here is that there exist untold 
millions of would~ eligible voters who get in
terested In the campaign when It's too late to 
register, but then regret they can't exercise the 
franchise. These are the political equivalents of 
Impulse sboppers and undoubtedly there are a 
certain number of last-minute Impulse voters, 
but probably not many. In those parts of the 
country where same-day registration already 
exists the voter turnout has followed national 
trends. 

The national trends have been down, with the 

exception of a' moderate rise in the Franklin 
Roosevelt era, since 1896. From a near 90 per 
cent turnout in non-&uthern states for the 
Bryan-McKInley election of 1896 we read that in 
1976, "despite clear sides and pleasing weather 
over most of the nation, the turnout was the 
poorest in 28 years - only 54.4 per cent of all 
Americans over the age of 18. It was calculated 
that of all voting age citizens, only 27.2 per cent 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

cast ballots for Carter and only 26.1 per cent for 
Ford. Put more starkly: For every American 
over the age of 18 who voted, roughly speaking, 
one did not; for everyone who voted for Carter, 
three did not. And had Carter not been from the 
South, the turnout probably would have been 
lower; voters in 11 Southern and Border states 
went to the polls at rates higher than the national 
average." (From Marathon; The Pursuit 01 the 
Presldency,197z.I976. Jules Wltcover's thorough 
and admirably unbiased new book, The Viking 

Press, 1971, $14.95). 
It's disheartening, If not demeaning, for a man 

to say he's president of all the people when he 
knows he's the choice of barely more than a 
quarter of them. It's even less Impressive for 
senators and congress people. The total vote for 
president is always higher than that for lesser 
offices so that a number of the people in Congress 
actually have something like a mere 15 or 20 per 
cent of the eligible voters In their districts favor 
them with a ballot. 

In the light of these statistics, the "reform" the 
People's Peanut Is proposing Isn't the great 
stride towards democratic perfection It's being 
advertised as, but a minor technical change 
which ought not to occasion prolonged debate. 

Its opponents, chiefly Republicans, have been 
saying that it would make vote fraud more 
convenient. To demonstrate how much easier, 
two Republican congressmen recently procured 
themselves legal Identification cards bearing 
their pictures but the names of seven 
Democratic congressmen who support the bill. 
These cards would enable someone to vote under 
the provisions of same-day registration. 

The flaw in the Republican reasoning is the 
presumption a crime will be committed because 
the opportunity to commit it exists. It is all the 
politicians can do to get even 50 per cent of the 

populous to vote once; what possible I'eUGII II 
there to think people who don't want to vole at II 
will stuff the ballot boxes? It is pure politlclleaa 
to believe that anyone would risk going to jill to 
vote twice for any of the 535 misfits on CaJit4 
Hill. 

What would their motive be? What would !bey 
get out of It? American politics is riQed IIId 
regulated to minimize direct payoffs for poRtial 
participation as the disappointed black voten 
are finding from the thanks they're gettiDa fI'II!I 
Carter. In some western democracies there III 
psyChic payoff, but we don't even have tbat here 
where strong words and energetic enth1iiium. 
for a candidate or a party are marked down lid 
discouraged as extremism, ideology 114 
radicalism. 

No one has a motive to steal. The goo-gOOlIllll 
the reformers have taken the money IIId 
patronage away from the lower-class people wbo 
used to do the stealing and put it In their 011 
hands via civil service manipulation and sud!. 
Payoff and patronage in the American poillcal 
system exist outside of the electoral process, 
which Is being turned into an empty exercise iD 

altruism, not worth the swiping. 

Copyright. 1977, by King Featuru S)IIIdlcatl, 
Inc. 

lewpoln s l:rhe DailJ.. 
' OWcan 
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From Jekyll 'to bilh'arzia 

to Coolidge to morality 
Things I learned en' route to looking up other 

things: 
-That a dozen years after a federal equal-pay 

act for women, the median earnings for U.S. 
women working full-time had fallen from 63 per 
cent of men's to 57 per cent. 

-That Robert Louis Stevenson wrote the 
rMinaj fO:P-P'd manuaq-~t pJ. "Dr. Jekyll 

and Mr. Hyde" in three days - and then threw 
the whole thing into the fire when his wife 
criticized it. (He wrote the present version also 

sydney 
harris 
in three days, incorporating her drastic 
cri ticism.) 

-That more doctors' wives have hysterec
tomies than do other wives, and more doctors 
have appendectomies than do other men. 

-That about 70 per cent of Egyptians have an 
ailment caDed "bllharzla," which comes from 
tiny wonns living in the NUe and Irrigation 
canals that pass through the skin and attack the 
digestive organs. (Egypt's leading popular 
singer recently died from It at age 46.) 

-That salaries alone account for more than 50 
per cent of all team revenues in professional 
basketball. 

-That there are 55 separate federal programs 
providing government payments of cash or 
services to different categories of people with 
limited income. (Ranging from mildiy effective 

t 

to shockingly inefficient.) 
-That in the last 15 years in this country, 

juvenile arrests for serious crime - robbery, 
aggravated assault, forcible rape and homicide 
- increased some 250 per cent, the largest rise in 
history. 

-That alone of all the ancient cultures, the 
classical Creeks tlll4no Bib e. Il9 Cl'eed, no 10 , 
conunandments, no dogmas and no concept of 
"orthodoxy. " 

-That the most recent assessment of writing 
skills shows that fully half of American 17-year
olds lack the capacity to organize ideas on paper. 
(Based on short essays written by 80,000 random 
students.) , 

-That the United States and the Soviet Union 
alone, while engaging in interminable "peace 
talks," account for 80 per cent of the world's 
trade in weapons. 

-That the first John Jacob Astor, who founded 
the family's fortunes here, never learned to 
speak EngUsh properly. To the end, he carried on 
his business "in an accent redolent of the 
Hamburg gutters." 

-That Thomas Edison devised the 
phonograph as a dictating and message-taking 
machine rather than as a mode of reproducing 
music. 

Thoughts at large: 
-If you try to make as much money as you can, 
for as long as you can, you won't have time for 
anything else; and by the time you've made it, 
you won't be fit for anything else. 
-In a strict sense, life never "begins" - it Is 

just passed on from one cell to anoth~; 
biologically speaking, life often ends, but It never 
begins. (Remembering, however, that the dlc-

tionary gives 21 main definitions of "life.") 
-It may not be whoDy a coincidence that one 

of the very few card games - if not the only one 
- in which bluffing plays a crucial part is poker; 
and poker Is the only card game that Is wholly 
American in origin. 
-A drug-treatment facility in Brooklyn Is 

caring for 17 addicts with a staff of 36, at an 
estimated cost of $45,000 a year per patient -
which Is more than three times the median in
come of families, and has virtually no effect on 
the addiction problem or the cure rate. 

-Why don't we use industrial waste steam to 
generate electriCity, as Is widely done in Europe, 
which could save us about half the electrical 
energy we consume esch year? 

-Oddiy enough, one of the few U.S. presidents 
to express doubts about the desirability of a large 
defense establlslunent was the laconic Calvin 
Coolidge, who once drily informed the Congress, 
"No nation ever had an army large enough to 
guarantee it against attack in time of peace, or 
insure it victory in time of war." 

-Only flowers can exhibit beauty without 
vitality; P<!Ople, never. 

\ 

-When doctors disagree, the cause d 
medicine Is always furthered by tbeir 
disputations; but when judges disagree, l1li 
cause of justice Is always impeded or disperIed 
by their divisions. 

-A recent survey has found that nearly half d 
Americans still don't know the difference ~ 
ween an "optometrist" and an "opthalmologist' 
- although the latter Is a doctor of medicine, aad 
the former Isn't. 
-It is most foolish to grieve over a love tIIII 

turns out false, for one cannot lose what ,. 
never had. 

-Every evil that enters the world enters III 
mask of morality; like slavery, which was said. 
be commanded by God as punislunent for ''i
fldels." 
-If you want to understand our strIIf 

reactions to some people, ponder Ucbtentierfl 
profound aphorism: "A person doesn't only !III 
himself in others; he also hates blmlellI 
others.", 

Copyn,ht 1917 Field Enterprlae •. 1nc. 

Readers discuss speedometers; socialist strategy 

No sympathy 
To the Editor; 

I was very interested In Roger Thurow's 
"DiCressions" in the July 25 issue of The Dally 
Iowan. So far as I could tell, the point of Ids ar
ticle was that he was screwed over by the 
system, which unfairly demanded that he go 56 
miles per hour. But his logic Is rather Incredible. 

He seems to feel, first of all, that he has some 
sOrt of right to be able to drive anywhere in the 

country. and to drive as fast as necessary to get 
there in the time allotted. He goes on to suggest 
that since speedometers were created that go to 
12Om.p.h., God (or at least Detroit) meant one to 
drive that fast. 

Furthermore, be seemed to feel that since all 
eastern Wyoming had to offer in the way of 
scenic beauty were dry sage, cattle and oil weUs, 
he had a moral right to drive through It as 
quickly as poaible. 

Finally, he makes some remarks about the 
"energy hoax" and "fuel conservation," and 
seems to think they are a bunch of horse puck)'. 

It may well be that the 011 companies, et. al., 
have not functioned in the best Interests « the 
public (If you were an oil company, would you? ), 
and that the fuel crisis may not currently be.an 
that some publicists would have you believe, but 
on the other hand, we have been running out -

since the day the first 011 was pumped and the 
first coal mined. Someday we are going to run 
out, and maybe someone should thlnk about that. 

J suppose If you want to look for a point to an 
this, it Is that I am expressing a con.-vative 
viewpoint. J don't think Thurow has made any 
valid argument agaInst the is m.p.h. apeed limit, 
and has no reason to expect any sympathy for 
being picked up. My feelings about that could be 
8UII1I1lllrlzed thus: " 'You knew the job w. 
dangerous when you took It, Fred.' " 

Steve Schutter 
1110 N. DUbuque St. 

Ideology matters 

To the Editor; 

'lbe DI II to be commended for itl excellent 
cover.,. of Keat State', May Fourth CoeUtiOll. 
As one who participated in I minor wlY In 

coalition activities, I would particularly lib II 
thank Jay Walljuper for his Insightful ~ 
(DI, July 27). Yes, outrage Is a valusble
modity, one that we need badiy. 

One paragraph of his analysis troublea l1li. 
however. His seeming rejection of IdeoIIf 
harkens back to the "mindiess" New Left • 
and seems to imply that outrage is III that ~ 
needed. But It does matter whether one " ., 
Trotskyist, an anarchist or a Jimmy Carter f~ 
- because the world I want to see remoIII1 
resembles neither Carter's militarist capltllilll 
nor the Trotskyists" opportunlltk 
totalitarianism. I quite acree that the dopIIIII 
rhetoric of the sectarian left II atlf-4llellif 
But this ought not to lead to a rejectIGD of JIrIf 
strategiea. The May Fourth CcllJltioII l1li 
channeled outr.,. Into dIIctpllned, II1II-\'10IIII 
Ictlon. 

OUtr.,e alone wW 100II bum Itlelf out • 
fuUUty. The larJer ,.11 - plI envtaiaDed 111 
democratic lOCialIIm, w ... the people rltJI 
than the capltallata and bureaucrats wtl1 mi' 
declaicm - denw1d piannlng, orlaniutlan -. 
ytl, ideology. The May Fourth CoIIIdII 
demands true democrlcy, and this sutmriI' 
idea can be applied not only to movina the IT' 
off I8CI'ed 1J'OUIId, but Do to ..... er, even rIIfII 
fundamental queatlolll - 1Ik., wbo .,; 
cOntrol the economy? 

Bill Do."la. 
811 E. Bloomlncton ' 
for tile Iowa City 8ocia1IIt Party 
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T .Q.I.F. Activities Board didn't support Welcqme to 
Iowa City 

Movies, downtown 
11 cIownIOWII mcM. nlhowtng ThUIIdIy ~ MIll WICINIdIy U!MI 
~noIed. 

organization ban at registration 
B)I GREG SMITH booths, pus oat information "It's a real drag," said Dave unW we were here. I don't tbIDk 93 Pr\MdeIIC' - AllIn "-W. (/Mt Yw ., .... 1beIf, ,.",.,.,.,. Man 

NtwJI, .".) l1li ..... beenlond oI_rvN"rWI' ININImIgInId. ... 
StaH Writer • and to sign up new members. Iliff, a member of the the adminlatration wanted \II In 

However, according to Revolutionary Student Brigade, there." 
hell up IOlIIIaId ... IMtI __ ~ In flIaOlll. "PnMdll1OI"IaN 
!WIll 01. ClIIU'*Y ...... wIIn an old. aldllIIMI. (JctIn 0IIIgud) "- fit 
dIndn In hlllIe lreo ~ In.1IdIaII. QIeIgud __ 1liiy lie ie_til 
fie II1II ecnn In tile WIJIId, and .,. auppcdng .. - Ben Iunlyn, 1M 
~, 9llne SlrttdlIIId DIMd W_ -1I8UI*b. Th. ICMa 

1Irt ~ IWIo /..t1IItf1 Me -In,*,", 0I ... 1NI g\IIIIftdIa, .. la_til .... 
II1II01'" ''BOndI,'' W'-tllma"-MV. been quIIe.,._.lra &.en 
QmIIY IIIlPI*I rMldng fMm. ThtlQ-fte...-1Ione It WOI1I\.,. p!Ioa 
d~, but'" downhII climb 110m .... Th. ~ 

HtIfJIt Goal 10 WotItt c.1o - Who In ... MIll. HertM? Wr/I. DIInIy picIIn. 

'"" 1w/IfO. Srnony IIId Iha BMdII- K you Ike I .. _ ~ mcM-. __ '. lor you. 
A 101 d fun, but JacId. a..on IIIouId be liken out and ~ lor overac:IIng. 
Qnarna II. 

SIr w.. - You know, a_ I. 
"""",Ie, out lithe CorIMIe om..ln: 
OutIw IMI ... nd UtIIt F_ and 8If HIIIIy-llIe~ ". P ... FoncM 

... twdlIdt counlry llna-, wIIh ~ 81. ~ Th ...... 1. an aid Robert 
AadIoId .~ .. pidure, with IotdIMI J. Pollard • tile ~. From now 
f1Iou;l Tl*dIly. ,... MejM'fIll. tile bonua I ..... urtlll 8&1n1ay, K you can 
call"" • 1ImI1. 

Movies, on campus 
M c:.mpua 1IIOYt •• , IIIowtng .. .,. Union unllae 0IhIrwI. nelld. 
1Irt ~ - Mct1ae1 AItdlI. (DownhII Racer, SmIle) chdtd Huny 

Ir*l'" wd 01 modem poHca, c.ltornlHly\e . .-.my 1Mner, lormer Eugene 
MoCarIhy apeec:hWl1t., wrot .... _!play, for which h' won 11'1 AcIidImy 
A-.d. s.. ~ you can 1poI ..... pnI\III to JctIn Tunnay IIId JIny Brown. 
'Mfl Robart ReclOIII. Very rill, very funny and very good. Thuraday. 

TIle BId end /hi BMuiluI (1H3) - VlnoM' totnall, lhIndIy. 
1Irt P_1NI{JfIf (1975) - AntII"- rtdcIe-lIIIed _y on cornn.,or.y bor.

dom and llenelion by MloPIIIangIIo AnIonon. an. 01 hli bill. lIIam, with '** NIdIoIIon ... bumeckluI joumIIII, II'Id MeriI SchnIIdIr. Friday and 
SIUdIy. 

711. IWd On. - WIth ~ 1IrII'Ido. Friday. 
TIlt CIt People (1942) - ac.y. FrIcIIy and SatuutdIy . • 
Tul Ot/ver (1978) - an. aI MarlIn ~'I two malarpi_ (Mean 

9h* II the other), with .n IncrecIbI. periornWa by AobeIt De Nro. SIiIur· 
., and Sunday. 

711. vrpn Sprif/(/ (1959) - VlIQQt Berg",.". One aI /Q mott IICc.tIb/e 
fIImI. Sund • .,. 

Clubs 
Allllllnga .e IUbjIcI to change. 
Galle 'N' WaIIn,330E. Wllhlngton- $arforf,.navIl'll1ll!de]llZz_ 

bit IhaI doae • number aI oorciImporery jazz IIytea IIId 1lCI*'.menta wtth 
InIegrdng th, wOIIII .nd valoa at local poaI 0erIIcI 81_ \IIfth tile rnualc, 
Thulldly. Th .... .,. no banda IChIduIed lor the __ end ~ alth, 
rtmOdIIng alth, upmlra. 

Muwe/i'" 121 E. Col.-Ian 011.'. A boo!; .. tyl.rodt 'n' roIbandllotllch 
hit QllT*ed • dedioaled loIIowing In low. CI1y with III verllone 01 lop 40 hit8. 

TIle MM, 120 E. Burlngton - TIl. ""er CIty Memor/. Jazz a.nd wtI perform 
• thaw aI dxieland jazz on 1'I1Inday IIId bIuIgr_ wli be feMured on Friday 
and SaIurday willi Th. W..,." Courty SJrtng TlcI!IerI. 

TIlt Sancluary, 405 S. GIlbert - CIrri. FrWIIc, • unlqu. foIkIIngar who 
ptrfOlllll an Inlerllling repeloir, aI popular tu~ lrom the '301 .rid '~, 
Includlng.medleyfrornth.l\fz.mofOz. Thuraday. Three Lamont, Uloqpl«y 
acoullllc JIZZ, wli eppear on Friday and Sllurday, 

Red StallIon Inn , 1010 E. 2nd A.,., Cor8lvll.- Radio Flyer,' country-rock 
bIr1d whoee fiddI, duels and high energy rnulle h .. .-ned them • wide 
popu'-ily In River City. Thuraday, Friday and SaIurd.y. 

Mocdy Blue, 1200 Gliberl Ct. - Z·P/ke, • rodt 'n' roll band on Thuraday. 
/oIat!er IMIN, the crel/ll aI th.locIIlllenI who dtIIver an energized and very 
dwIoaIIbII aIyIe 01 blu .. rraJlic. FrIcIIy. Saturday night INIUr. a 50'1l1)'li rodt 
'n' ro4I band, Dr. Bop and lite HNdlIWI. 

a.rtond WI, Highway 8 CoraMI, - Th. Huh.".. Trend, a oounIry band 
wI10 playa at the bar regularly. Frtday and Saturday. 

Radio 
KCJJ -151lO AM. W. negIecDd 10 IIIII'III00 "",low. CIty ... on InA'Vtmln 

IQ week and KCJJ'I ~ '- IIeYI been howlng In prollll .,. 11001. 
E~ llready. KCJJ le.tur ... duticorllaonpOI.yrnualcandlocll_, ''with 
.,. amphaIIl on lerm reportl," • alation oIfIdll Mid. 

T.G.I.F .• 1 DeIly 10waniRIYerrun IMlurlpr ........ on . • 11 not InI8nded .. . 
~I guide 10 .. the entlTllinment .vallabl.ln the low. CIty ... . 

Student organizations were 
not allowed Instde the FIeld 
House during registration thla 
fall because of an ad· 
mlnlatrative decision which did 
not have student support, the 
administrators believed. 

Both Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services 
and Hal Duerksen, UIIOClate 
registrar, said Monday the 
decision wu a joint one with the 
Student Activities Board. '!bey 
claimed the board favored the 
decision because they wanted to 
keep an activities carnival, 
scheduled Sept. 18, from being 
hurt, 

JelW' Patterson, cbalr of the 
Activities Board, said Wed· 
nesday the admlntstration had 
overstated ~e board's support 
for the plan, 

"We tried to get permlssion 
for student organizations to be 
in the Field House during 
reglstration, after the Activities 
Board was told by Duerksen 
student organizatiolll would not 
be allowed space," Patterson 
said, 

The Activities Board uaigned 
space to student organizations 
requesting room at registration 
in the past. 

However, last year when 
registration wu moved to the 
Recreation Building, ad· 
minlstrators decided there was 
not enough room for both 
registration equipment, per· 
sonnel and booths for student 
organizations. 

Student organizations were 
not allowed inside the Field 
House during registration thia 
fall, according to Duerksen, 
beeaDBe registration would be 
back in the Rec Building next 
semester and beeause of the 
upcoming activities carnival. 

The activities carnival Is for 
student organizations to set up 

It 
shauldil" 
hurt to be 

achIcL 
For millions of children, 

childhood i, not a time ot 
joy, but a tim. of hurt , 

They're abuaed, And they need 
all the help you can giv • . 
Find out what you can do. ................. 

Septem'ber 
17, 1977 

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE 
T-Shirts 

Four exciting colors to choose from. Gold, Heather 
Yellow, Heather Red, Heather Blue. Sizes 5, M, l & XL. 
ONLY $4.50. 
YOUNG MENS DEPT. - MAIN FLOOR - 337·2141 Ext 26 

YOUNKERS 
fATI"ACTlON ALWA YS 

PaUenloD there was a video while passing out leanetl Duerksen said be could have 
tape of' lome UI Itudent outside the Field House, "When t{lld Patterson flatly there 
organlzatlona espected to be you have a table set up inside, would not be any orpniIationa 
shown at the Field House during people can stop and sit down, allowed InskIe of the Field 
registration, but wu not mown. and there can be some House during registration, If 

The tape, to be done by meanlngful discUSsion. But out she called personally. "She 
student Producers AIaodation, here students ignore everyone could have called and not 
wu ftbtted during the last and walk right by." identified herself and I could 
weeki of the summer semester, "It's a bad deal," said Gary have just told,her wbat had been 
but will not be shown unW Sept. Bawn, a member of the Tenants decided." 

ONFM .............. a. ........... ..-.. ... 

THE MUSIC STATION 
24 HOURS A DAY 

18 during the activities car· United for Action and co- r .......................... ., 
nival, according to Drew ordinator of Citizens Housing 
Shaffer, member of the Center, "The whole thing hu 
asaociation. "We weren't told been real confusing - first we 
anything, to my lmowledge, think we can set up, then we • 
about showing the video tapes can't. We didn't know what we • 

during fall registration," would have here at registration ••• CRAFT CENTER .• : 1':1 Shaffer said. According to 
Duerksen, tbe association WISH' INGTON 
talked to him Monday and told " • 

:-~~~~w=v:t,= CANNInN : Fall 1977 • .-
winter registration. "" B S • h • I' "We've received some caDa ( The fall class registration 'at t a Craft Canter is open to students and . ' 
uktng about why organizations •• publiC. Pre-registration. Those proficient In using the equipment may work . ' 
could not be in the Field House Available o~ independently in the Center after purchasing a user's card, Registration 
and we had to pacify them by . • begins August 23, 19n 10:00 am, . • 
telling them about the car· 141.J.uR'sPecial! , . • 
ntval," Patterson said. Some of. • . i 
the more active organizations A k Y G • Art CI ..... : Stained Glass Ule Drawing Yoga • 1 
were pretty upset about the 5 our rocer. Buketweavlng Weaving off the loom Macrame • I· 
whole thing." Batik' Tle-dye Weaving, Table Loom Needlework Spedallnterest CIi88e8 I ~ 

• Block printing Woodcalving Origami Acting • 

.tte"'elt 'florist 
SPECIALS 

1 Dozen Sweetheart Roses 
Reg. $10 value NOW $3.49 

1 Dozen Carnations 
Reg. $8,SO value NOW $3.25 

cash & Carry 

14 Sou1h Dubuque 
Downtown 

.. 5 
~ 

410 Klrtcwood Ave. 
Oreenhou .. & Gardin center 

8-8 DIlly &-5 Sun, 
8-S:30Sal 

• Bookbindng Painting Classical Guitar • 

• ~~~~ Youth CIIII88S Photography Dance • I . 
V'Ift .. ,.... Art. ages 6-9 Picture Irart)ing Music Appreciation 

• Crocheting Art, lIOes 10-14 Quilting Natural Foods • 

• Jewelry & Metallmlthlng CeramiCS Rug Weaving Shiatsu , • 

• 
caeting Origami Spinning & Dyeing Soprano recorder • 
Knitting Photography Yoga 

• Leath4ltW(lrl( Puppetry • • • 
: Course descriptions and schedules are available at the Craft Center, : 

• Sunday-Friday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm • 
• Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm • 

: CRAFT CENTER : 
• J IOWA MEMORIAL UNION • 

L ' 353-3119 . J 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Business. Science. Engineering. 
, , This 'semester is the right time to get ~tTI 

calculator tailored to the \Vork you're doing . 

SR-SI-II 
Professional decision making system. 

Loaded with statistics functions. 

~ __ Accounting. Marketing. Education. 
Social Sciences, Life Sciences, Health, 
Statistics plays a major role in dozens 
of career fields, Here's a calculator with 
the advanced capability you need to 
handle your projects . Comes with 

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4,95 book value. 
Helps you get the most out of the SR"51-II. Step
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful 
preprogrammed functions, Learn how to gather 
data, Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate 
decisions, 

TheMBAM 
Business calculator 

A business major's dream machine. 

If you're building a career in business, the MBA 
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is 
preprog'rammed for a wide variety of functions 
and formulas business professionals face every 
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a 
valuable calcu!ation for accurate capital budget
ing, It's complicated, often d~fficult, and takes time, 

The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 ~ 
different cash flows! It also offers pr~· 
grammability- up to 32 keystrokes for 
solving repetitive problems easily. , 

·S ...... l4ld rolall pd ••. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 45530 
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Soap opera spOof Gifts to 'go on display 
I may have trouble 

I I finding sponsors 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ABC's "Soap," tbe controversial 

television spoof of daytime soap operas, is going to have 
trouble getting commercial sponsors, Southern Baptist Con· 
vention officials said Wednesday. 

Officials of tbe 13-millIon member denomination said its 
Christian Life Commission had surveyed tbe 11 potential 
sponsors of the program, due to air this fall, and found 10 
were backing off - at least temporarily. . 

The commission, which opposes the airing d tbe program 
featwing homosexual and transvestite characters, bad 
asked tbe potential advertisers to withdraw their com· 
mercial sponsorship. 

"Soap," billed as an adult comedy series that pokes fun at 
the sexual themes of daytime melodramas, has become the 
target of a major protest campaign by the religious com
munity. The battle Includes a "No Soap" coalition of 10 
national religious organizations seeking to pre88\1re ABC Into 
canceling the show. 

ABC has a4"eady started making changes In the first two 
episodes, which have been shown to some religious groups. 

According to the Baptist commission, two of tbe firms 
listed as sponsors by Television Digest have removed their 
names from the list of advertisers for the present but may 
change their mind In the future. 

The commission said the two were Warner-Lambert, which 
said it will· delay a decision unW November, and American 
Home Products, which said It will evaluate the show on a 
week-by-week basis. . 

It said the only corporation still listed as a sponsor for tbe 
first episode is Timex. The commission said It has "promised 
to announce a decision soon whether it Intends to remain a 
sponsor." 

The commission said the other companies that had chosen 
not to advertise on the show, according to their letteryo the 
commission, included Datsun, Keyer·Roth Biery, Lever 
Brothers, Miller Brewing, Pfizer, Revlon and Volkswagen. 

Commission officials said an official for American Motors 
said the company is working with its advertising agency to 
cancel commercial participation In "Soap." 

,IRiverbankin.g' a 
hallowed tradition 

these jumpers are in the same 
daring crew that · hikes across 
the river after winter's first 
cold spell, and in both cases 
they create a fair amount of 
, among Campus 
Security officers. 

Studying along the river is a 
long .. tandlng campus activity, 
but it Is also the biggest myth In 
the UI's history. No one In the 
130 years of tbe university's 

I emtence bas ever retained one 
bit of knowledge read from a 
textbook while sitting by the 
river . It's impossible. The 

'average student's reading pace 
, while sitting on the rlverbak is a 
' ruU-SfrrS,Jh and S half every two 

. However, for social 
psychology, botany and 

IJlnl!Cn!atlc)D majors, tbe river· 
as an excellent lab 

they can see the text
concepts Illusa-ated In real 

of the Blackh8wk MInI-Park. It 
was an important victory, 
because where else could people 
eat their ice cream cones and 
listen to street musicians? The 
downtown urban renewal 
project has brought forth a 
whole wave of nuclear 
holocaust jokes that now rival 
the Jabs at the football team as 
the most popular source of local 
humor . . 

A few places around town 
have become shrines in which 
certain rituals are perfonned. 
PIe window Ie8ts in the Airliner 
bave become legendary as 
lIIVeral generations of students 
have ogeJed the members of the 
opposite sex on the other side of 
the glass. 

Nearly every poet In town has 
made a pilgrimage to the Black 
Angel statue in Oakland 
cemetery and eventuaUy 
composed a poem about it. The 
poets also gather In tbe Union 
River Room along wltb other 
writers, painters, actors, 
sculptors, dancers, fllmmakers, 
carngraphists and self .. vowed 
InteUectuais to drink coffee, 

IliRlwJ[leves and tbelr less than discuss lofty topics and gossip. 
1IIW1ltrtlllllll football legacy is an . Campus traditions, like 
enormously popular pastime In anything else, are constanUy 
Iowa City that everyone changing, and this school year 
engages in at one time or may witness the emergence of 
another. Yet this doesn't mean some new ones. Perhaps 
that there is a lack of support someone will again throw all the 
for tbe team. On each football Daily Iowan, for tbe westside 
Saturday a mob of people ar- dorms Into the river or try to 

wltb Oasks of brandy, pilfer a human leg from the 
winleskiJns filled with sloe gin Basic Sciences BuHdlDg. And 

pockets bulging with maybe we'll see a repeat of tbe 
Imairljul8II8 me Into Nile Kinnick Burge Hall-Clinton Street 
stadlwn, anxious to root for the snowball and frozen chicken 

- unW passing out. fight. In fact, It could become an 
One of Iowa City's more In· annuaUy scheduled event, 

nocent traditions was saved this where they charge admiBsion 
summer by a group of vigilant and give the proceeds to tbe 
citizens who opposed the selling Muscular Dysa-ophy fund drive. 

The Dl'a Serillized Newel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LO"Q~~ 
$~ '''0 
~.LI~t.~ 

Part US 
Dlnl', plrent. were fltilly 

IIMhed one bloody day when llleer 
overwork Ind nhlu.tlon voided 

I their UlUIi eoacem for caution, for 
rtlatlve -.wIty. Startlnl forward 
don UIOther row,lII their IIIIped 
teet-llll of an new, elperlmental 
ricHlarvllUrw macbIDe, they drew 
too near the fIubiJW bl8del jllll II 
the mon.trou.ly over·dullnecl 

IlIm •. IIII I I • • 1 mecbanIIm broke down. Dill Ud 
been onIJ tbree, and 1IICIdenIJ, or
pbued. Without I 1Irotb.. DeIoJa. 
UOII. 

Qrldually the vlll.,e" herded 
him town Mama San'I _atow, 
where people mew that her IlI'Ie 
heart could never allow her ...... 
1Ide-lYarlcJOUI thouIb It WII repu
ted to be - to tum the lOUlldllJlC out. 
III fact, once DIIw Ud eItabIlIbed 
hlIuIII there, be'd proIPtnId II I 
II'OWIDIIad UDder her tutelale, IIId 
had bail man, frIeDdI. 

Jut ,et, h' worried IIIDOJIDIly 
~ &be ~,1IId tile 
caIeuIatiDC, perIII06d WI7 he looked 
at life, hadn't all rtIUIted from tile 
IIIIbtmlnl he'd contraeted - ~ 
IIIq •• I'IMIIt 01 haYiDI HIlI hII 
....... tom to IItredI by I mad\IJII 
wlllII lie "I' three. ThoM nlpt
IIIIrtIIIIII dotPd till yGUIII KOI'IIII 
...... tIIrouP pIIItrtJ. H, ...... 

dered, rememberllll. It WII II If hit 
eltraordlnarlly bleak youth, p1111 the 
lenerailtrain of life II he llnew It, 
had led him toward diHerent YillOIII, 
which lent themaelvel toward the 
development oil Vert educable per
IODIUty. He couldn't'beUeve the 
thou&bt had occured to him, but It 
had. 

Dina wu cODltaDtly educatina 
hImIeIf, and It led him furth. and 
further lItrIy. StarInc aut the win
dow, he c:ouId lite notIIInt. He recaI· 
led the .Ise 01 the buII_ DOW CC& 

taIniIII him. Y~rday, when they'd 
taken him out for dinner M'd looked 
the whole teene over II mudt II pc»
.Ibl~. He wondered If the bulld1111 
WII nothlnI but celli... That mUll 
hIVe been the Leeder'l actual, IUJDo 
mer I'eIIcIeIIce I little further up the 
hiD to the ellt, on the other llde 01 
IhII priIoa. 

Who lit up there? Who Ud ploUed 
to Irtb KIm n SwI& bodily, IIDocS 
him aut and eacape by drIv1n1 out 
with him on the blck of I Chol
IImocycle, tbrouIb the bombed aIIIe 
01 •• y factory! From the mlddIe 
01 an official party YilltaUon, with I 
forelp deleaatlon In Ittendallce! It 
wu an iDIaDI plan. 1\e oaIy .... 
It had worked wu becauae 01 DinlI 
DInI felt I Uny thrlD of r .... 

Who W. h1111111amna ICCCIIIPUc:e 
In tile IrId!IIIIPlnI 01 K1m=::1t 
mUlh .. pereon 01 I , 
perha,. even one of 1m'. I. 
1Oda .. ,lIIthe.~ ..... 
tructure. H,'D limply have me l1li
led. DI..,faced It 1IIddIalJ. II there 
any way to eecape? No, they would 
Ihootme down lIku rat; 10 mllClb tile 
bettert What could ODe ,rorll .... IIf. 
be warth tolllCb I ruibl • .,..." 

ro u CO"rlNIJJ:D-
~ 1m, o.'IfIIIo ..... 

CM4I ..... frem,..e .... 
more safeguards are provided 
to ensure there Is no Intrusion 
Into the private papers also 
stored In the 200 boXeI. 

Robinson, UfUng a temporary 
restraining order be previously 
issued against the search, asked 
for further arguments on 
Nixon's requeat for greater 
provisions against invasion d 
privacy. 

The law gives the government 
access to any Nixon docwnen~ 
it needs for ongoing business, 
but tbe Supreme Court bas 
ruled eearcbers mlllt intrude as 
little as possible Into Nixon's 
privacy. 

Robinson said it should be 
easy for government archivists 
who make the search to 
distIngWsh between gifts and 
private papers. 

There would be less problem 
If Nixon's private papers 
aiready were separated from 42 
million documents now in 
custody, Robinson noted. 
but Steven Frank, attorney for 

GENEVA 
COMMUNITY 

the 
little 

brown 
white 
black 
yellow 
church 

WELCOMES 
YOU 

Sunday, 
Aug 28 

Worship - Celebration 
10:30 am 

Communal Meal 
Noon 

Meeting at 
Wesley House 
120 N. Dubuque 

for more information 
338·1179 

Christian Reformed 
Campus Ministry 

the GSA, estimated that process 
would take six to eight years. 

Solomon said all tbe Nixon 
gifts ultimately will go on public 
display - In a Nixon library If 
Nixon requests it, or at the 
National Archives, or on loan to 
private museums. 

The most spectacular gift in 
the GSA show was a necklace of 
silver, diamonds and emeralds 
with matching earrings and a 
brooch sent to Pat Nixon by tbe 
king of Saudi Arabia In 1989. 

But perhaps more valuable 
was a set d earrings from Saudi 
Arabia In 1971. It had 11 
diamonds and four rubies in 
each clip and 14 diamonds and 
18 rubies in each "drop." 

One of the most dazzling was 
a wristwatch that Solomon 
described as having "diamonds 

aD over it -Its face is covered 
with dlamonda" - also from 
Saudi Arabia. 

The government of Russia 
sent a colorful tea and china set. 

There were a Louis XVI clock 
from the late President Charles 
DeGauHe of France, porcelain 
figures from the Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky of Ausa-Ia, and a 
brooch of emeralds and 
diamonds for Trlcia Nixon from 
the Saudi Arabian defense 
minister. 

There also was a smalJ red
lined box containing clusters of 
huge black pearls set in 
earrings from the Philippines, a 
wide gold "cuff bracelet" from 
Venezuela, and a bronze statue 
dating to tbe 6tb century B.C. 
from President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt. 

Activists Wanted: 
Volunteers needed to make change. 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSURED 

Energy 
Encouraging development of ....... ~, ..... 

power, wind energy, 
energy conservation and other 
alternatives to replace nuclear 
power; stopping nuclear 
plants. 
MEETING SUNDAY, 3 PM, 
MINNESOTA RM., IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION (2V2 
hours) 

Magazine 
Publishing a periodical covering 
environmental issues and 
events. 
MEETING SUNDAY, 7 PM, 
MINNESOTA ROOM, IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION (2% hours) 

Recycling, 
Promoting recycling of paper and 
other recources; encouraging 
passage of the Iowa Bottle Bill to 
support recycling. 
MEETING MONDAY, 7 PM, 
MINNESOTA ROOM, IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION (2V2 hours) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Chowder-song 
UMrs." 

7 Before A.D.'s 
1. Norms: Abbr. 
11 Worships 
14 Ukesome 

excuses 
11 "0 Sole-" 1. Mend shoes 
17 Reference 
1. About 
21 Salnt--

(French port) 
IS Wiler 
%4 Draft status 
21 Moslem prince 
It Leases 
21 Trio after OPQ 
21 Not so rough 
11 Wash 
IS HOOIler State 
14 Rubber 
31 Town In Utah 
• Slteo'a 

Minnesota 
college 

.. Relative of 
sweetie 

U Set solidly 
.. Scraped by, 

with "out" 
U Kin of vaccines 
.. German.lrtlcle 
47 Uncanny 
.. Stops up window 

and door cracks 
II Perfect deputy 
54 Hili nymphs 
17 "Meeting at 

Potsdam" 
IUthor 

.. Pearl Buck 
heroine 

.. Cerealltlll 
• D.C. tax outfit 

Edited by EU8ene T. Maleska 

II N.Y.C. 
institution 

12 Units in physics 

~ 

1 Spoil 
2 Ulan-, 

U.S.S.R. city 
J "As You Like 

It" heroine 
4 Commensurate 
5 Succor 
• North Sea 

feeder 
7 Put-down 
8 Unruffled 
• Feathered 

Arctic pirate 

I I 

I. City on the 
Somme 

11 Purple-, 
state flower of 

, N.J. 
12 Russian girl's 

name 
14 Like Tussaud 

creations 
18 Navy stock 

clerks 
20 Passion-play 

site near 
Munich 

21 Christmas trio 
Z2 Verily 
ZI Adoree of silent 

films 
27 Caesar, e.g. 
.3t Small ape 

32 Circus truck 
35 What a winner 

does, prove~ially 

31 Roman road 
17 Buffalo Bill 
40 Word after ward 
41 Elocutes 
U Great Plains 

beast 
4S Punjab pundit 
.. Danube 

tributary 
51 Wriggling 
51 Bums or Lee: 

Abbr. 
52 Dies-
$5 Diana or Ceres 
51 Arrangement : 

Abbr. 

I 

JOIN THE GOOD UFE·" 
$1 OFF every $10 purchase thru Sept. 1st from the areas most complete 
~election of Vitamins, Food Supplements, Natural CosmetiCS, Natural 
Foods, Books on every thing from Health to Altemate Energy, Wootistotles, 

JUicers, and much more. 
See us for your joumey back·to Nature 

Student & Senior Citizen Discounts 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am-7 pm, Sun. 11 am4 pm 

Whole Earth General Store 
"Living in harmony with nature. II 

706 S. Dubuque (next to McCormick paints) 3374063 

A . new leCTlon JU/T FOR FEeT •• ,. 
J 

BIUOUAC 
If THE· SHOE 

FITS 

eARTH IHOE/· ROOT/· DECKERI FRYE 
BIRKEn/TOCK • DAniA CLOGI· B0/TAD 

pony· ADIQA/· new BALAnce 

RAICHLe • FABIAno· PIVETTA 

CORneR Of ·CLlnTOn £, WA/HlnGTO 

A 

Learnto land a jet 
here and you can land one 

Clllywhere. 

Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 It. cement runway is tough 
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck. moving at 
25 knots, is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do It. And 
they're all Navy trained . How can you become a member of the Naval Air 
team? On~ way is to Join while you're stili in college. One of the advantages 
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program 
Is that it lets you continue working toward your degree. 

Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The trainirig is tough. The least 
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits 
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But If you succeed, 
your future Is assured whether you remain In the Navy or not. 

For more Information, talk to your local Navy Recruiter. 

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 
Call 338·9358 I (309) 671·7310 or write 

Lt. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. UniverSity, Suite 201 
Peoria, III. 61614. 
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~.~(!!_ ~U!~~o-~!~i~~~~~~~!!~g~~_., hOd~~I~' 
U.S. 8th Circuit Court of is no showing of any violation of in no way alters the rights of the establlsh a landmark there bearing focused on whether Art , .... " ".'" "MI(I 

IN L1I'ING )\n\(\RY 
Of 

.\LUSON KRAUSE 
JEFFREY MILLER .. • 

A~al. Wednesdav dismissed federal law or Impairment of coalition to continue peaceablv unless state omcials cooperate, federal courts have any CII! -y for QIjf "" s.II e .... bon .nd ~ ~ ~ ,,'IIormIIion _ w.".,. Woo 'oil YOO 

a suit filed by a Kent state rights guaranteed by the to aeek resolution of their WalIh, admitted. authority to order a delay of wI1ywe_O"""O_IHcn y_ 'OI 

University student group Constitution." grievances in any or all forms Kunstier. calling the site constructioll. ~ one! DAT.,." .. ,,",If <OJ .... 

seeking to prevent construction The ruling. in effect, upheld a named." "sacred ground," told the tbree- "There is no federal juriadic- Your score can mean more then 
of a gymnasium on a campllB decision by U.S. DIstrict Court The ftve-page decislon was judge panel the dlapute ia a tion and there never has been," t::' 01 col., work. :r. ~ get !he 

site near where four students Judge Thomas Lambros of handed down just six hours "unlque situation - a site which argued Kent State attorney Tui=tl~r ~~ depbIotlor 
were killed in 1970 during· an- Cleveland, wbo bad found after a hearing on the dispute is going to be covered by a Stephen Parisi. He also said the l1\1li ...... onctudeI 28 class hours. 

tiwar demonstrations. federal courts lacked authority concluded. massive building, unless the construction area "ia not on the :~~=!::!::~r~=~. 
The court ruled it had no in the matter. The student protest group had Interior Department can act." site of the shootings. It is next to elltre help. mek.up CIIlSes. llexlbIe 

authority to delay construction "Clearly the executive and asked the court to delay con· Department experts it." 'ChIClU'~ndOfm~.OI.::e .. ures 
in the area where Ohio National legislative branches of struction of the gym unW the currently are considering the The coalition lawyers disa- 31W31·3In 
Guardsmen killed four students government, as weD as the Interior Department could site of the May 4, 1970, greed. 'I' OllIe,", It. No. 10 

SANDRA SCHEUER :. ~ 
wILLIAM SCHROED ER I . 

May 4, 1970. unlversity's board of trusteeS, decide whether to declare the shootings. "We've had this project held lowe City. low. 522:" In I 
"We have been cited no possess power in regard to the site a national historic land- A lower c:ourt order holding up for five weeks now," Pariai • . !9 .. "w.,.~, ~. ~~ I 

statute conferring jurisdiction redress of these grievances," mark. up construction on the ~ million shouted. " As you hold it up, day· - -
~m 4. 197(\ I 

of this cue upon the federal the appeals court declared. Since the proposed memorial project is in effect unW the by-day, the project becomes '---- - - ---'-
judiciary, nor any court "Our holding of lack of site is on state land, the appeals court acta. Much li the more in jeopardy." 

OtDlt\T! D ~\,. ~ . ,.' 

II' ~~\I HIT" HIlUL 

TblJlpot, Ileal' where four penoas "ere !dOed In May 1171 at 
Keat SUIte ValvenUy, IDlY become a JYIIUIIllum. The V.S. 
Ith arealt Court of AppeaIJ Wedaelday ruled lIalaR • coaU
dOlI 01 ltudeats aDd other pel'lOlll leeIdq to block the COlI

IlructiOll of the propoaed gym. 

VFWmen veto 
female members 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -
With delegates shouting "keep 
Ihlsa fighting men's outfit," the 
Veteran of Foreign Wars 
Wednesday voted down mem
bership for women veterans 
who served overseas. 

Only a fewf of the 8,000 
delegates stood up to vote for 
the proposed change in bylaws 
after a fiery hour and a half 
debate at the 78th annual VFW 
convention. 

Most delegates then stood -
shouting and cheering - to 
override the advice of VFW 
officials , including R. D. 
"BuBdog" Smith of Alabama, 
national commander in chief 
who favored the change. 

Women veterans now are 
restricted to the VFW Aux· 
Wary. 

James VanZandt, past 
national commander and once a 

Pennsylvania congressman, 
fought the change, raOying 
deleg!ltes much as he did 
Tuesday in leading opposition to 
the Carter administration's 
proposed Panama Canal treaty. 

Claiming President Carter 
was behind the move to admit 
women, Van Zandt said, "Let's 
tell the President: 'Mind your 
own damn business. We 'll 
conduct the affairs of the VFW. ' 

One delegate worried that the 
proposed change to admit 
women in the organization 
would raise havoc in the local 
clubs. 

"What if females refuse to 
work in the VFW kitchens?" he 
asked. "Then aU hell would 
break loose." 

The fight for the change was 
led by Cooper T. Holt, chief 
VFW lobbyist in Washington. 

decision holding that 
jurisdiction exists in the cir
cwnstances here presented," 
the three-judge panel wrote in 
an unsigned opinion. 

The judges decided their 
opinion would not take effect 
unW 10 days after its fUing "so 
as to provide the May Fourth 
Coalition with an opportunity to 
make an application for a stay 
with the U.S. Supreme Court." 

Construction in the disputed 
area had been halted by a lower 
court decision. 

Coalition attorneys WiIIlam 
KunsUer and Anthony Walsh 
said they would file an appeal 
with the U.S. Supreme Court as 
soon as possible. 

The appeals court em· 
phasized it was not deciding the 

No rr-ore duties for Mandel 
ANNAPOUS, Md. (UPI) - .Maryland Gov. 

Marvin Mandel will not resume his duties bet· 
ween now an.d his sentencing on political 
corruption charges Oct. 7 wben he automatically 
will be removed from office, acting Gov. Blair 
Lee ill said Wednesday. 

"The operation of state government is in my 
hands," Lee said, after an hour·long meeting 
with Mandel. 

Mandel's only hope of avoiding removal from 
office would be to obtain a new trial before 
sentencing. That is considered unllkely. 

"The only tangible, solid fact was a statement 
that he has no intention of withdrawing his 
deSignation of me, dated June 4, as acting 
governor," Lee said about his meeting with 
Mandel. 

Lee said Mandel did not mention whether he 

might resign beiore his sentencing (01' conviction 
Tuesday on 17 counts of mall fraud and one of 
racketeering. 

It has been speculated Mandel might not 
resign in order to retain his pension of $12,500 
annually. 

Mandel was accused of taking at least $350,000 
in _change for his influence on race track 
legislation to benefit his five codefendants - W. 
Dale Hess, Ernest N. Cory Jr., William A. 
Rodger, Harry W. Rodgers ill, and Irvin 
Kovens, who also were coovicted of mall fraud 
and racketeering. 

Under state law, Mandel could resume control 
of his office unW his Oct. 7 sentencing. 

The Maryland attorney general's office said it 
was possible Mandel could lose his pension 
regardless of whether he resigned. . 

All we wanted was to be the 
best. 

HAVE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK? 

Now we're also the Biggest. 
We thank you. 

Advanced Audio Stero Shop 
10 East Benton 

338-9383 
I 

Mr. John G. Long the field editor of a well-known New York 
8Ubsidy pUblishing finn will be interviewing local authors in a quest 
for finish ed manusc:ript8 suitabk for book publicatiOn. AU subjeeltl 

I will be cOJlllidered, including fiction and non-fiction, poetry, 
juveniles, religious boob, elc. 

He will be in Iowa City in late September. 
If you have completed a book.Jencth manusc:ript (or nearly 10) on 

any 8IJbjecl, and would like I proft88ional appraiaal (wilhout cost or 
obligation), please wrile immedialely and describe your work . Slate 
whether you would prefer I rnomins, afternoon, or evening 
appointment, and ki ndly menlion your phone numbtr. You will 
receive I confinnation by mail for a definite tim~ and place. 

Authors with completed manllllCripltl unebIe to appear may send 
them directly 10 us for a free reading and evaluation. We will also be 
glad to hear from those whose literary WorM are still in progr~ 

Mr. John G. Long 

Carircm Tress, 1/~. 
84 Fifth Avenue, New York , N.Y. 10011 

Phone (212) 243-8800 

KING BONELESS NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 
NOT LESS THAN 80% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF LB.89c 

BY-VEE REG. OR THICK 
added 

HAM '189 GROUND, 
~', LB. BEEF65~. 

SMOKED 
SLICED LB. 

SLICED FREE 

HY-VEE 

ANY SIZE PACKAGE 

~;;;~~i;85% LE9AN9c BACON 
BEEF LB. 

~'TOMATO 
SAUCE 

15 OZ. CAN 

'HY-VEE 
MUSHROOM 

1~~~P19 

PEAS 170Z 
CAN 

\ . 

CHARWN 69 
BATH-· 
ROOM 
TISSUE 

4 ROLL PKG. 

OPEN 7 AM to 11 PM 
R.C. 
COLA 

8-16 OZ. 
BTLS. 

CALIFORNIA 
NECTARINES 

LB. 49·C 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

3 

89c 
PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

JONATHAN 
APPLES 

LB. 99C BAG 

PABST BLUE' RIBBON 

CHOCOLATE CHIP 

. DANISH 

ROLLS 

BUTl'ERFLAKE HARD AND 
CLOVERLEAF 
ROLLS DOZ. 

WALNUT NUGGET AND 
OATMEAL RAISIN 

COOKIES 

6 
FOR I 

DOZ. ----------------2 LAYER 8 INCH 
LEMON 
CAKES 

'199 
EACH 

If you want to meet some people 
and find out about church programs ... 

You are invited to supper 
Sunday night - Aug. 26, 6 pm 

at anyone of these places: 
First Christian Church 337-4181 

217 Iowa Ave. 
The Congregational Church 337-4201 

Clinton & Jefferson Streets 
United Ministries in 

Higher Eduction 338-5461 
707 Melrose Ave . 

If possible, please call Friday and tell us YOI/ 're coming 

Thieves Market 

Committee has openings 
for new· members. Good 
opportunity for students 
interested in the artse Call 
or write: Thieves Market 
Committee, Student 
Acti~ities Center, IMU 

E LOCATIONS 
1st Ave. & Rochester 

227 Kirkwood Ave. 
Lantern Park Plaza 

Coralville 

70 JJ( 

AD EFFECTIVE AUG. 24 - 30 

Ii"'-~ 
/~ , 

~..:d/ HY-VEE 
t~~~~~~ STICK 
MARGARINE 

LB. PKG. 

HASH C ORE-IDA 25 
; BROWN 

POTATOES 
12 OZ. PKG . 

I HY-VEE 
GRAPE 
JELLy49C 

18 OZ. JAR 

IVORY 

LIQUID DET~RGENT 
I 
132 OZ. 99C BTL. 

I . 
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Young .may back out 
of apartheid speech 

Israel shells Palestinians T.G.I. Friday'. 

LAGOS, Nigeria (UPI) -
U.N. Ambassador Andrew 
Young may cancel his speech to 
an apartheid conference 

, because of harsh criticism of 
the United states by some 
delegates, conference sources 

I said Wednesday. 
Young said Wednesday the 

United states will never supply 
arms to any of the black 
nationalist movemenis fighting 
in southern Africa and said the 
United States W88 not worried 

about Communist influence on 
the continent. 

Young told reporters at the 
U.N.-sponsored World Con
ference on Apartheid that the 
United States would never 
subscribe to a situation "where 
one group Is armed to kill off the 
other. 

"My understanding Is they 
have got to learn to live together 
and that is what I have been 
working towards," he said. 

sources said speakers who have 
continually accused the United 
States of supporting apartheid 
may force him to change his 
mind. 

Young said Communist in
fluence in the region was of no 
importance to the United · 
States. 

BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) - lsraeU guns 
pounded Palestinian positions In south 
Lebanon Wednesday and set several villages 
afire. MeanwhUe, a hlghly placed political 
source said IRael has agreed to let Arab 
troops approach the border to enforce a truce. 

The United states relayed messages bet
ween Israel and the Arabs that sealed the 
agreement, the source said. 

The peace-keeplng troopa could end 10 
months of recurrent battles in the border zone 
that pitted Christian rightists against 
Palestinian guerrillas and Lebanese leftists. 

Hundreds have died in the , almOlt dally 
artillery, machine gun and tank duels -
Wednesday's toll W88 at least five dead and 20 
injured - and hundreds of thousands of 
residents of the farming region have fled to 
escape the strife. 

Israel reportedly gave Its approval for the 
use of Arab troops, wblch now reportedly can 
move south beyond the utan! River "red 
Une" 20 mOes from the border, in return for 
guarantees that mOlt of the 6,000 Palestinians 
It says are fighting in the area will be forced to 
leave the frontier. 

The peace-keeping force, whiCh Is 
dominated by Syrian troops, also would have 
to be under nominal control of the Lebanese 
armed forces, the source said. 

The Lebanese and Syrian foreign ministers 
reportedly agreed to meet Tel Aviv's con
ditions during talks Wednesday in a mountain 
resort east of Beirut. Sources said Palestinian 
leaders would give their assent at a meeting 
in Damascus today with Syrian officials. 

There was no official comment from Israel. 

Thurs. , F Ii. & 
Sat. enjoy $100 pitchers 

plzza-sandwiches
soup will be coming soonl 

M-W 11·10, T-S 11-12 
. 11 S, DUBUQUE 

Pizza in a pan Ethiopia: 
elimination 
for rebels 

He said the solution be would 
recommend to end South 
Africa's racial segregation 
policies would be "the 
culmination of political and 
economic power that I have 
been describing up to now has 
got to be used against South 
Africa. 

"I don't think we are con· 
cerned about communism in 
Africa," he said. "We will not 
support racism. Racism is the 
greatest attraction of com
munism and it is not in our 
interest to support apartheid or 
racism as a means of com
batting communism. 

"OUr feeling Is that when 
Africa turns to development, 
they have got to cooperate with 
the West because we just do 
things better than anybody 
else," he said. 

.... thWlfilal The 
River City Memorial Jazz Band 

top flight Dixieland jazz 
TONIGHT AT 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) 
Ethiopian strongman Menglstu 
Haile Mariam Wednesday told a 
cheering rally of 500,000 In 
Addis Ababa he would "wipe 
out" both Erttrean and Somali 
rebels fighting his Marxist 
regime in the North and South. 

Fresh fighting in Ethiopia's 
southeast Ogaden desert raged 
between government troops and 
Somali rebels near the town of 
Jijiga, diplomatic sources said. 

In Somalia, a government 
official said the country's 
resources were now being 
severely strained because thou
sands of refugees from the 
Ogaden had fled into Somalia to 
escape "the barbaric mas
sacres being committed" by 
Ethiopian troops against civi
lians. 

"Just as armed struggle has 
not worked to solve the 
problems of the Middle East, it 
will not work in southern 
Africa," Young said. 

Young was scheduled to 
address the 1,000 conference 
delegates today but conference 

Asked about hostility he has 
provoked by some of his 
remarks, Young said, "One of 
the things I succeeded in doing 
was making everybody con
scious of what Is happening." 

Directed drama about the inner 
workings of Hollywood. Wed. 9, 
Thurs. 7. 

• * * I',OU THEATER * • * 
THE SOUTHERNER (1945) 

DIRECTED BY JEAN RENOIR. STARRING ZACHARY scon 
AND BmY FIELD Wed. 7, Thurs. 9;15 

GAY 
BAR 

365-9044 

Hours 8 - 2 
We're New 

. ~., I 

West End 
of 8th Ave. 

Bridge 

525 H. St. 
Cedar Rapids 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

, 

Tomorrow night, Bluegrass 

LOOK AT THIS!! 
Buy a large pizza .. . 

Thursday Ni.e 
Welcome Home! 

50 C "'1~1 get you 
a SIX pack. , 

Choose from Coke, Pibb, Orange, 
Strawberry, Grape, Tab, Root Beer. 

WE SERVE 
HOT 

SANDWICHES 
TOO! 

pitchers till 10 pm COLD BEER 
25c POP 
Carry out! Specials: collector's beer glasses 

Iowa - Iowa State Shirts & Buttons. Free Delivery 

THe fiELD HOUSE 
111 E. College 

, 

FALL '77 
THE 

J 

BIJOU 
The First Few Days 
Filmure shown in the Illinois Room & Ballroom ofthe IMU. Tickets cost $1 atthe box office, 1 st floor, IMU. 

This is a tempory schedule. The traditional hang-on-the-wall Bijou calendar will be distributed soon after 
printing. We apologize for the delay. 

8/'23 The Friends of Eddie Coyle (1973) 
Robert Mitchum stars as an aging small-time hood councious of the lack of alternatives to his 
dreary existence and fearful of his influence on his family. Director Peter Yettes masterfully 
combines a startling portrait of the contemporary urban underworld with a sympathetic picture 
of an eminently likeable "Iittle man." With Peter Boyle and Christopher Jordan. 7 & 9 pm. 

The Southemer 1945 
One of Renoir's American films. This quaSi-documentary about cotton farmers in the American 
South Is appropriately auster.e. The solemnity of their actions demands a treatment different 
from that which one accords a Parisian vagabond or provincial laborer. There is something noble 
and dramatic in their meager lives to which Renoir gives added dimension. 7 pm. 

The Bad and the Beautfful1953 
The inner workings of Hollywood, revealed through the life of a ruthless producer (based on 
David Selznick) who brings professional success to others, but ruins their personal lives . A 
caustic film on Hollywood, featuring a good performance by Lana Turner. With Kirk Douglas, 
Dick Powell, Gloria Grahme. Directed by Vincent Minnelli. 9 pm. • 

8125 The Bad and the Beautiful 7 pm 

The Southerner 9 pm 

8124-5 The Candidate 7972 

8126 

Robert Redford and Peter Boyle star in what the National Observer called "the best political film 
ever.'/ Redford plays an idealistic young lawyer whose political career involves great emotional, 
moral, and financial costs. Directed by Micheal Ritchie (Smile) and written by Jeremy Larner. 
7:30&9pm. . 

The WIld One 1954 
Prototype of the motorcycle film as well as an important mov(e in Marlon Brando's early career. 
Brando plays the leader of a leather-jacketed motorcycle gang which vandalizes and terrorizes a 
small town. Lee Marvin plays the p:;ychotic leader of a rival gang. Directed by Laslo Benedek. 
7:30 81 ~:30 pm. . 

The Pusenser 7975 
Antonloni's suspenseful and haunting adventure is the portrait of a drained journalist whose 
deliverence is an Identity exchange with a dead man. Accompanied by an equally alienated girl, 
he passively embarks on a treacherous gun running journey through Europe. Jack Nicholson'S 
performance Is so gripping that even his virtual absence Is felt In the film's spectacular conclud
Ing moments. With Marla Schneider. Subtitled. 781 9:15 pm. 

The cat People 1942 
The first production of the legendary production unit of Val Lewton, this eerie, atmospheric 
chiller about a woman haunted by the fear that if roused, she had the power to turn herself into a 
deadly cat, set a new standard for poetic, sensitive thrillers. Produced with taste, intelligence, 
and at an astonishingly low cost. With Simon Simon. Directed by Jaques Tourneur. 11:30 pm • 

8fJj 

8/28 

8129 

8130 

8131 

911 

338-1881 

The Passenger 7 & 9: 15 pm 

The Cat People 11:30 pm 

Tui Driver 1976 
Martin Scorsese's jaundiced view of the contemporary urban netherworld. Robert DeNiro gives 
another remarkable performance, this time as the dangerous and unpredictable Travis Bickel. 
Voted best film at last year's Canes Film Festival. 7:30 & 9:30 pm. 

Tui Driver 7:30 & 9:30 pm 

,. Virgin Spring 1959 
Classic Bergman film about a peasant's vengence for the rape of his virgin daughter. Simply yet 
directly told, this film won the 1960 academy award for best foreign film. Starring Max von Sydow 
and Birgitta Valberg. 7 & 9 pm. 

Bigger Than Life 1956 
Nicholas Rebel Without a Cause Ray's most disturbing portrait of madness at the core of fiftie's 
American complacency. James Mason in a powerful performance as a high school teacher who 
developes a god complex under the influence of cortisone. The penultimate scene provides 
perhaps the most gripping scene in '50s cinema. 7 pm. 

Zabriskie Point 1970 
In his first American film, Antonioni paints a disturbing and somewhat vicious portrait of the 
U.S. in his depiction of a young revolutionary of the '60s. English. 9 pm. 

Za6riskie Point 7 pm 

Bigger Than Life 9 pm 

Big Sleep 7946 • 
A classic film noir, based on Raymond Chandler'S story about a cynical but charming private eye 
Phillip Marlowe (Bogart) and his confusing involvement with a weak old man in a wheelchair and 
his ambiguous daughter (Ba(all). Directed by Howard Hawks. 7:30 81 9:30 pm. 

The Cutle 7970 
Highly acclaimed both the Venice and Barcelona film festivals, this rendition of Kafka's allegori
cal novel communicates the central drama of our time: the purposelessness of modern man and 
the incomprehensible law which denies him freedom. Maximillian Schell stars as the tortured, 
humiliated land surveyor. Written and 'directed by Rudolf Noelte. 7 pm. 

Battle Hymn 1956 
Directed by Douglas Sirko The true story of Colonel Dean Hess, whose aced ental bobming of a 
German orphanage during World War II c;aused him to turn to the pulpit. Rock Husdson, Martha 
Heyer, Dan Duryea. 9 pm. 

uster Parade 7948 
Among the most entertaining of MGM musicals, it was the only co-starring effort of Fred Astaire 
and Judy G~rland. The well·known "couple of swells" tramp number 15 lust one of the high 
pOints of this Irving Berlin-scored saga of Garlands rise from singing waitress to Astalrs partner. 
With Peter Lawford, Ann MiHer. Directed by Charles Walters. 7 pm. 

Sous Lei Toits De Pari. 1930 
Rene Clair's charming evocation of Parisian life is a mllestor,e in the history of the cinema. The 
potentialities of the sound film, then In its infancy, were exploited by Clair In terms of the 
contrapuntal relationship of sound to image. The narrative, a love triangle among a street Singer, 
his freind, and a pretty girl who flirts with them both, is secondary to the poetry of sights and 
sounds of the film's setting: a teeming tenement quarter of Paris. • pm 

Alllhe Presidenfl Men 1975 
Accurately re-enacts all of the events, times, places, and people Involved In the Watergate 
coverup. Redford and Hoffman as Woodward and Bernstein. Directed by Alan J. Klute Pakula. 
7:30 81 ':31 pm. 

. -------------------------------------------- ----------
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I 197J frosh test 
scores lowest 
in SA T history 
NEW YORK (UPI) - AmerIcan freshmen entering college 

next month will take with them the lowest scholastic aptitude 
scores In half a century, the College Board reported Wed
nelJday. 

Average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores of youths 
beaded for college dropped two points In the verbal section of 
tile test - from 431 in 1976 to 4211. The mathematical score 
dippped two points also, from 472 to 470. 

And that isn't all the bad news. 
The average scores on all achievement tests slipped from 

S38 to 533, down five points over the previous year. The 
English composition achievement test took the biggest dive, 
from 532 last year to 516. 

1be lowest scores In the 51-year history of the test 
measuring college aptitude were part of a report on the 
average profile of a million youths planning to go to college, 
showing their plans, skills· and Interests. 

The report, "College-Bound Seniors, 1977," covers one
third of all 1977 high school graduates and about two-thirds of 
the fall's college freshmen. 

A report on possible causes of the 14-year skid In SAT 
scores was released earlier this week. It cited among 
probably causes: relaxed teaching standards, television 
competing with homework, grade inflation, changes in the 
family and "unprecedented turbulence In national affairs" -
the Vietnam War and Watergate. 

The profile also showed: 

-The percentage of minority students talting the SA Ts 
increased for the second year In a row. Sixteen per cent of the 
students who took the SAT belong to an enthnic minority. 
Among them, 8.8 per cent were black, 2.4 per cent were 
Oriental, 1.7 per cent were Mexican-American, 0.8 per cent ' 
were Puerto Rican, and 0.4 per cent were American Indian. 

-Males had higher SAT scores, both verbal and 
mathematical but women continued to excel In the Test of 
Standard Written English. Women report high school grade 
averages higher than men except in mathematics and 
physical sciences. The mean Grade Point Average for 
females was 3.17 and for men, 3.05. 

-The male edge in average verhaI'scores is 431 versus 427; 
in mathematical aptitude, 497 to 44~. 

-Health and med1calof'elated fields top intended areas of 
study for women. Business and commerce showed gains and 
were now the fastest growing field in popularity for both 
sexes. Engineering Is the mOlit popular major for men. 
Education, physical science, English literature and 
mathematics showed a decline in Interest. 

-Only 70,000 of the million seniors have an SAT score over 
500 and parents able to contribute $4,apo or more to their 
education. The test Is scored from 200 to 800, with the higher 
figure being a perfect score. This means limitations on the 
number of potential applicants who can pay at most colleges 
and whose aptitude Is high enough to meet Intellectual 
standards at top colleges. 

Tortured Shetland 
basks in ~tlie sun 

PLAISTOW, N.H. (UPI) - cruelty to animals. Plaistow 
King; the tortured little District Court Judge Daniel 
SheUand stallion, Is loving the Andernacht continued the case 
sunshine. until Sept. 13 while the woman 

The pony stands happily in sought a lawyer. 
one spot, rubbing his head "He looks like someone on 
against visitors. The Shetland cross country skis that are 
isn't too frisky because he has turned up," said SPCA 
trouble walking. His long manager Jody Faria at 
hooves, curling up to his knees Stratham. "He walks slow but 
like Turkish slippers, become he's game Il{ld he's willing to 
entangled and trip him. try. 

For two or three years KIng She said it would be a year 
was locked in a 10-by-l0 foot before the pony could be 
stall, standing in a fly-and- restored to normal health. 

TIle Dally 10 ..... 10 .. City, Ion-nlU'lday, Aupa' 15, 1r7'J-Pqe • 

Innocent man freed 30 years late the 
IndIanapol1a (UPI) - Ralph questions as he boarded a bus In 1949, a special in- and twice subjected to electric said John Lundquist, a Bowen 

Lobaugh, who spent three outside the prison and refused vestlgatlon ordered by Gov. shock therapy for mental aide who Joined In the In
decades In prison for murders Wednesday to talk to any Henry Schricker concluded conditions. vestigation and recommended 
hedidn'tcommit,sayshewants reporters. Lobaugh was "a degenerate In 1975, Gov. Otis Bowen the parole. 
"to forget the past and make a "He says he doesn't want any and a homosexual, not a fit noted a parole report showed Lobaugh said In a truth serum 
new future." Interviews," said James person to be free 011 the streets two other men had been con- test be confessed becauae Fort 

Lobaugh, 60, arrived at a GUbert, an Indiana Department of any city, but not guilty of victed for tbs same murders Wayne authorities threatened to 
work release center here <i Corrections official. "Maybe killing any of these three and one was executed. Bowen bave jaU Inmates take to the 
Wednesday to take a job under later he wID be willing to talk to women." ordered a new investigation shower and castrate him. 
supervised parole. you. But right now, he just Schricker commuted that led to Lobaugh's parole. Lobaugh also was cleared by a 

He walked out of the Indiana wante to quietly do the best job Lobaugh's death sentence to a ''It is a very confuaIng case, lie detector test but his case 
State Prison at Michigan City he can." life term. but apparenUy the trail Is too went Into limbo until spotted by 
Tuesday - 30 years after he Lobaugh will stay at least Lobaugh remained In prison cold now to ever be able to Bowen. 
entered and 28 years after a six monthS at the work release for another 28 years - determine whether he deserves 
state Investigation determined center. If he adjusts, he will be periodically being denied parole a new trial at this late date," 
be was Innocent of the three allowed to move and be 
slaylngs be had confessed. required to check only oc-

"I'm not bitter or angry," he casionaDy with a parole officer. 
said. "I'm mosUy to blame for Lobaugh confessed to the 
my troubles. Now, I want to rape-murder of three Fort 
forget the past and make a new Wayne women during 19«-45 
future." and was convicted at a trial 

Why pass ~y the best 
Mexican food 

He declined to answer any without a jury. 

Waylon 
caught in 
drug bust 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)
Lanky, bearded country music 
superstar Waylon Jennings and 
his secretary were arrested at a 
recording studio on drug 
charges, federal agents an
nounced Wednesday. 

Jennings, 40, nominated just 
last week for five major awards 
by the Country MUSic 
Association, and his secretary, 
Lori Evans, were arrested 
Tuesday night after allegedly 
receiving a package containing 
cocaine. 

The two were arrested at 
WRJ Productions, Inc ., a 
business owned by the en
tertalner, after his secretary 
picked the package up at the 
airport. 

The federal Drug Enforce
ment Administration allegedly 
took 22 grams of cocaine from 
the package In New York, 
leaving one gram to be 
delivered to Jennings, agents 
said. 

Jennings and his secretary 
were charged with possession of 
cocaine and conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine. Conviction 
could bring a maximwn lS-year 
prison lterm and $15,000 fine on 
each of the two counts. A 
probable cause hearing was set 
for Aug. 31, The singer and his 
secretary, after appearing 
before a federai magistrate 
Wednesday, were released on 
thetr own recognizance. 

"I'm hangin ' in there," 
Jennings said before entering 
the magistrate's courtroom. 

The arrests stemmed from a 
DEA investigation here and in 
New York. Agents said a 
package was received by World 
Courier, Inc., In New York and 
was to be sent to Jennings In 
Nashville. The night manager 
of the delivery service opened 
the package anp discovered 
some white powder. 

Held Over! 
2:00-4:15 
6:30-8:45 

Ifs a 
HERBIE
DERBY! 

WALT DISNEY PIIODUCIIOHS' 
~' '~ 

in town? 

You want the best, right? 
If you'ra thinking of Mexican food, 

why not stop? 

eTacos 
eTostadas 
eCoid Jeer 
eEnchiiadas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 
Sun·Thurs 11·11 _ 
fri & Sat llam·lam 

eBurritoes 

The Keller 
Carry-out: Kegs 

Pabst Blue Ribbon, Bud
weiser, Miller, Miller Lite, 
Schlitz, 0 d .Milwaukee, 
Old Styl~, Picketts, 
Michelob 
Bours: Mon.-Sat. 10.1:30 

Phone: 354-4424 or 338-4477 
Located behind Grand Daddy's 

Your 1st stop party headquarters 

( 

C oW,£vrtfl.e Open 
8:00 DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

PETER FONDA 
SUSAN SAINT JAMES 

flRSl RUN' 

we have 
here is a total 
lack of respect 
for the law!" 

NOW 
SHOWING 

"The Lau~ Sh~ 
01 the Summer·" 

Burt Reynolds 
USmoIcey __ "ndlt" 

. Jerry Reed"".Jack1e Gleason 
fasShef!!IIIufGf'dT MIni 

Scr~y by JAMES lEE BARRETT all(1 CHARLES SHYER & ALAN MANDEL 
Slory by HAL NEEDHAM & ROB£RT l LEV V MuSIC by BilL lJSTlS and JERRV REED 

OI,e<led by HAL NEEIJHAM • P'oW;ei! by MORTENGELBERG·, •. ' .... , .• """ ,,, 

A AASTAR PIOduct~:.~A ~~~~=;'!t~CI~:~e :ec:~~=)EPJle."'SfC=1 

WE;EKNIGHTS: 7:30 - 9:30 
SAT.-Sun. 1 :45 - 3:45 - 5:35·7:30 - 9:30 

maggot covered dung heap 
higher than his head. . King will move today to the · r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

King was rescued from the Animal Sciences Department at 
stall this week by the Society for the University of New Hamp
nimals (SPCA) . The small shire, where the long and ex
horse's owner, an unidentified pensive hoof cutting treatment 
woman, was charged with he needs can be adminlstered! 

DON'T FORGET 
Dancer 5:30-8:30 

16 oz. Oly 50c 8:00 - Midnight 
"The Great Place to Spend a Little Time." 

Louis Pasteur's 

Bar & Restaurant 
Now. serving 

Tues.-Sat. 
Lunch 11:00- 2:00 
Dinner 5:00 -11:00 

Sunday 
Brunch 10: 30 - 3: 00 
Dinner 4:30-9:30 
Bar~ till 2 

5 S. bugue 
51-2 52 

, 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
FACULTY & STA·FF 

lqoking for a cold drink after 
a hard day, a good game of 

pinball, a place to get the gang , 
together, a quiet corner to visit with a 

special friend, a chance to meet 
new folks, a good cup of coffee 

in the morning~ 

JOE'S PLACE has everything for 
your enjoyment, morning, noon & night! 

JOE's 
PLAC·E 

115 IOWA AVE. 

liThe Place for everyone 
and all occasions I" 

get the 
m~ssage. 

011 ... \)11.. . .. 

D~~ ·· \)~r\ 
Oli .... 0Ii.. 

\ /1/, \\/ (~ 

, 

~ PAllAY1SKlN" .......... 
SHOWS 1 :30 - 4:00 - 6:30 • 9:00 

NOW 
SHOWING 
NO PASSES 

I 

I ! 
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Accused "Sou of Sam" klUer David Ber
kowitz, wearlDg prilOD pajama. 8Ild bathrobe, 
i. ftBDkeel by attorney Jay HeDer (rlgbt) aDd 
co-eouuel Leon S&ern during UTaignmeDt ID 
three of ,hi: marden attributed to the .44-

UNIId Pr_ 1"..,_,", 

caUber killer WeUelday. Berkowitz, 24, .tu .. 
Ded the makellhlft coartreom In the dayroom 
01 Brooklya'. King. COIUIty Hospital wheD be 
deDieel helng David Berkowitz when alkeel the 
question by State Supreme Court Justice Ale
UDder CllillUllUIU. 

Berkowitz denies name 
NEW YORK (UPI) - David 

R. Berkowitz denied that was 
his name today at arraignment 
proceedings on a Bronx County 
grand jury indictment for three 
murders attributed to "Son of 
Sam," the .4kaliber killer. 

sesaion in which Berkowitz has 
been charged with six murders 
and the wounding of seven 
young people during a yearlong 
killing spree attributed to the 
.44-caliber killer who called 
himself "Son of Sam." 

Berkowitz was arrested Aug. 10 
outside his Yonkers, N.Y., 
home. 

Bronx District Attorney 
Mario Merola later told repor
ters, "He expected me ... to 'ask 
him if he was Son of Sam." 

Heller, asked by reporters if 
he had instructed Berkowitz to 
lie about his name, said, "It 
came as a surprise to me." 

Consolidated Edison 
admits to human error 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Con
solidated Edison conceded for 
the first Ume Wednesday that 
human error played a signifi
cant part in the July 13 blackout 
in New York. 

"With the benefit of hindsight, 
it now appears that the system 
operator should have taken 
certain actions sooner than he 
did," Con Ed President Arthur 
Hauspurg told a news con
ference held to release the 
utility's second phase of an in
house study on the power 
outage. 

Hauspurg defended the uni
dentified operator, however. 

"He believed that he had 
more transmission capability, 
and more in-city generation 
than he actually did," Hauspurg 
said. 

He also denied that the 
system operator had not 
followed orders from the New 
York Power Pool to "shed 
load." 

According to a transcript of 
conversations between the Con 
Ed operator and the power pool 
operator the night of the 
blackout, the power pool worker 
told Con Ed, "You'd better shed 
load or you're going to lose 
everything down there." 

That conversation occurred 
at 8:56 p.m., 39 minutes before 
the entire city was plunged into 
darkness. 

"Our operator interpreted it 
as advice to do something, not 

as a direct order from the pool 
operator," Hauspurg said. 

He said the company operator 
did not get what he considered 
an "order" to sbed load until 
9:21 p.m. 

The two operators,- said 
Hauspurg, "were talking to 
each other, but they weren't 
communicating." 

The Con Ed report also 
reports a conversation at 9:24 
p.m. in which the power pool 
operator complains to ~he 
Niagara Mohawk system 
operator about Con Ed's 
inaction: "I just told him to 
shed 1,000 mw of load and he 
hasn't done a - - thing down 
there." 

The Niagara Mohawk opera
tor responded, "He's going to 
lose his shirt in a minute." 

Con Ed's second report 
confirmed that two lightning 
strokes triggered the blackout 
shortly after 9:30 p.m. by short 
circuiting four of Con Ed's 345-
kilovolt Inter-ties with Its 
northern supply sources. 

"Analysis shows further that 
the system might have recov
ered from these severe setbacks 
had it not been for a succession 
of other interrelated events, 
mechanical and human, on a 
very complex system," he said. 

Hauspurg said the second 
phase study explained that the 
system operator was "trying to 
protect electric service to as 
many customers as possible 

and to avoid interrupting ser
vice if ways could be found to 
meet the severe problems 
confronting him." 

The third phase of Con Ed's 
study is expected to be com
pleted in about two months. 
That report will analyze why 
automatic load shedding sys
tems did not prevent a complete 
shutdown of the system. 

Shop in Iowa City 

The VI's Saturday Be 
Evening Class 
Program announces 
a new addition to its 
fall schedule of 
classes 

••••• 
11:38Art in the Western 
World 4 semester hours 
(may be uscd to satisfy 
Core requirements) 
Instructor: Susan 
Behrends 

, 
••••• 

Register ., the firsl cI .... 9:30 .~m .. 
Salu~cby. August 27 in Room 472 
Phillip< H.II 

Subsequent classes meet Saturdays 
10:30-1,2:30 in EI09 Art Building 

For mOre information, call: 3U-6260 
or loll-f ... 1-800-272-6430 

Jewish Student Center 
Sunday, August 28 

Lox and Bagel Brunch 11 :30-1 
Picnic for Freshmen & New Students 

City Park. Shelter 17 5:30 
(meet at Hillel for rides) 

Kosher Deli opens for lunch 
Mon . August 2911:30-1 

ITIP 
Duplicating, Collating, Staplirlg 

Xerox 9200 

let us do it! 
Prec.s.Ot'l !Knt!;ll QhatOQlPw 
Dr.llIng ... ~I.I and eqvll)ft'lft 

" 01"0 prtl'\W'IQ af\d Instotnl copyq 

p',u Cenue ON! So. 1733 
Iowa Cit .... Iowa 52240 
Teleohone 354 · S950 

inc. 

Berkowitz, 24, stood before a 
Supreme Court justice to be 
charged with the murders of 
three B~.onx teen-agers in 
lovers' lanes and .,as asked, 
"Are you David R. Berkowitz?" 

"No, your honor, I am not," 
the suspect said without show
ing any emotion at the 
arraignment inside Kings 
County Hospi~l, where he is 
undergoing psychiatric exami-

Berkowitz's attorneys, who 
plan a defense of insanity if he is 
found mentally fit to stand trial, 
pleade(i him innocent on each 
count of the Bronx indicbnent -
two for second degree murder 
and one for attempted murd~r. 

He was charged today with 
the July 29, 1976, murder of 
Donna Lauria, 18, and the 
shooting of Jody Valente, 
Lauria's girlfriend; ana Wltb 
the double murder in the Bronx 
last April 17 of Alexander Esau 
and Valentine Suriani. 

- - At TEAM, before you listen,we listen. ' '_. 

Berkowitz's attorney, Mark 
Heller, immediately asked 

no further questions be 
of the defendant and that 

be allowed to stand mute." 
The unexpected response was 

only deviation from other
normal arraignment 

Iflr(lCeedinl!:s, the third such 

The arraignment rounded out 
the Six murders charged to 
"Son of Sam" beginning with 
Lauria's death. 

The last victim, Stacy Mos
kowitz, 20, was shot to death In a 
shady Brooklyn lane July 31. 

Postscripts 
Aug. 24. The DIlly J_ pIInteel III IIIIIde about Ibrary finee ~ch Inc:orredly 
lIIaI!hefine lor browsing room books and reserve bookIlal0 cent. per day. 

lor brolwaing room books and Ihree-clay l'8I8IVe booka are 25 cenll per day 
the II". I,.,. rnerve twc>hour booka Ia 25 celtllor \he IIrst hour and 10 cents lor 

add1iorllll hour !hat the reserve room II open. The DI regre18 the error. 

Ulted below lI'e!he hourwlorthe UI ~n Ubr~ lor the 19n-78 academic year 
~ Day Weekend. e.ch depInmenIaIlbrllY wi. post k. own hourw lor this 

. AcademIc yeIIt': 7:30 Lm.·2 I .m. Monday thrOugh Thut1day; 7:3Oa.m.
_Jl ~'~'''''' ... FrklaYlndSllurdly; Ind 10Lm.-21.m. Sunday. Th .. outhenlrlllC8wilbe 

Lm.-e p.m. Monday 1I1rough Friday. Ind doeed on SllUrdly Ind Sunday, 
1 ... , ....... arDay Weekend: 7:30 l.m.·2 I.m. Sepl3; 10 l.m.·nVdnIghI Sept. 4; 7:30 Lm.-2 

Sept. 5. 'Tt)e IOUIh entrance wil be doled. 

Spanish 
ea.-ee ad II available 10 IIudenII Inter8lleel In teaching eIemenIIIy studenla 

beglnring SpariIh. For morelnlormatlon contact Terry Webb In 218 Schaeffer Hal or 
a.baIa ~erln 213 Sc:hMIIer. 

Tryouts 
\ 

Tryouts for !he Iowa City Commutily Th .. tre·1 first production 01 tle -.on. 
Hatv", by MIry Chili wi. be held 117:30 p.m. Sept. 1·2. Ind II 2 p.m. Sept. 3 at the 
Aeaeation CerQr. 220 S. GIbert. RoIa.available are lor IIx men ages 281080, end 
lix women agel 20 10 85. Anyone Inter_ad who canl1ClC attend Ih.tryoutllhould call 
tle ditWCIor. D. W. Garita. II 3SH1247. or the llllietanl director, Gary 1Irt1Ion, at 
351-11102. 

Volunteers 
VoIunI8811 are needed lor work In !he rICnIIIIIon program for phyJC8Iy hllldlCIP

peel chlldren.t UI HotpItM Schod. VoIunl8811 are needad 4-5 p.m. Monday 1hrD191 
Frldly. W8I1Inga and wetk.ndl. ThOll Inler..t.d Ihould conIact Suli. My", It 
353-7023 by Aug. 30. 

Non-smokers 
F,.. ErMronmtnIlalooldng for I coordnllor lor I norHIIIOk",' r\ghII project. 10 

conducI r_ch and organize vokIn18811 to deland d.." alt In public plaCIII. 
ContIct SIeve II Free EnvirOMlll'llln Ihe Union AcllvItI .. Center or call 353-3888. 
Ac8dernIc ad can be 1fT!"Ded. 

Meeting. 
The Uf Ftnelng Club willIIIII at 7 p.m. today on the main IIoor allhe Field Hou ... 

Atrtorw IrMrIlQd la urged 10 aBend. 
AImMy IlIfWrNIIIorW Adopllon Group No. 58 willIIIII at 7:30 p.m. loday al Center 

EIII. 0I1ttMII0n 10 ~I work wiI be all_ad for Inter_ad 1IudtnIs. Call 
337-3tOll for InklrmIIon. 

AUDITIONS 
AUDITliONS' 
AUDITIONS 
University of Iowa 
Dance' Company 

1 pm Sunday August '28 
Mirror Room: Halsey Gym 
University Credit available 

DANCE 
DANCE' 

. DANCE 

Team's sYstems put the right sound with the right price. 
The names that sound great together! 
The Pioneer SX-450 receiver offers 
impressive features and the power* to 
make the most of any listening 
situation. It features phase locked 
loop circuitry, tuning meter, . 
loudness contour, tape monitor and 
more. The'BSR 2630W automatic 
turntable performs like a much more 
expensive unit, and comes complete 
with cartridge, base and dust cover. 
This perfect match is completed with a 
pail' of ATL/Award 44 speakers with 
10" woofers and 3" tweeters. Individual 
components, Nationally Advertised 
Value, $419.80. 

'lfi watts pel' ehl\nn~ 1 min. RMS. 
both channels dl·iven at ~ ohm~ from 
20 li z to 20 KHz with no mor~ tI."" 
.5% lotall 

More music for the money! The Sansui 
5050 receiver includes many features; 
two tuning meter s,-protective circuitry, 
facilities fOI' Dolby noisc-reauction 
system, for an additional pail' of 
speakel's and nlore. The Pioneer PL-112D 
single-play tumtable adds exceptional 
precision and comes complete with an 
Audio-Technica AT-50l1 E caltl'idg-e, a 
base and a dust covel'. Two outstanding 
ATL/Award 55 peakers add the final 
dimension to this versatile component 
system. I ndividual components, 
Nationally Advertised Value, $624.75. 

Move up to component stereo! This system 
makes it easy, and it offel's great 
listening at-11n affordable price. The 
l'ece'ivel', the Akai AAIOIO,* comes with 
featul'es like phase locked loop circuitry, 
split volume ('ontrol and a tape monitor 
button. It'g a receiver that can grow 
along' with you. Matched with the BSR 
2260 BX automatic tu rntable and a pail' 
of excellent ATL/Award 33 two-way 
speakers, it makes a great sounding 
component system. Individual 
components, Nationally Advel·tised 
Value, $344.HO. 

525900 

· 11 wutt l'l III'I· (· hJtIIlWI.'lI l ll . H~1 S. hnth 
dHlIIn .. IK lil'h't'll III "" uhlllM I'I'Ull l 

10 II ~. III :!U ~11i'. WIll, III! 111111'1 , 1111111 ,Wi 
tulul hUl' lIlltlli t' dl~tul't iUII . 

Diners Club, Ma.ter Chal'le, BlftkAmeriearcl, AmePleaa Exp,..., aftd other I credit pia .. Ivallable, 
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Fo,saken pets become fewe, 
as adoption fees made higher 

TUTORS 
NEEDED 

A new system for pucbaliq .budon~ or .tr.y pet. b.a 
been put in effect .t the low. City AIlimal Sbelter. A1thoup 
the system wiD coat more for patrOOI of the shelter, official. 
bope tbat it wiD provide more "quaUty" bome •. 

Man can't bear 
to . part with pet 

TROY, Mich. - (UPI) - Charles Jackson admits his pet is not 
the kind "you hug around the neck or brush his teeth." But he sees 
110 reason for the city to demand he get rid of the 126-pound black 
bear he calls Sadie since another resident of the Detroit SUburb is 
allowed to keep a mountain lion. 

"The bear has never scratched anyone," the 58-year-old auto 
worker said. "I don't want to give up the animal. You'd think I'd 
have some rights after living in Troy for 12 years." 

However. the Troy Animal Conteol Board bas branded Sadie a 
danger to society. noting that Jackson lives just a quarter-mile 
from an elementary school. 

Jackson keeps the 6-0 bear In a covered 8-by-12 backyard pen, 
but the control board said the animal Is too large to be confined 
\here. 

"These types of animais can go berserk at any time." said 
Police Cpl. Arnold Koss. "Anytblng that large is dangerous. It's 
not a tame animal." , 

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources has granted 
Jackson permits for the bear since he purchased It as a cub for $50 
five years ago. The city found out about the bear a few weeks ago 
and cited Jackson for violating a local ordinance. 

DOONESBURY 
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B)I STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

The great number of un
wanted pets left at the animal 
sbelter each year is finally 
being reduced due to action 
taken by the city. 

The reduction began when pet 
adoption fees were hiked and an 
educ.tlon program for 
prospective adopters was in
stituted. 

The Iowa City CouncU In 
March raised pet adoption fees 
from $2 to $25 for cats and from 
f5 to $25 for dogs. Also reoulred 
II a de~t - $30 for cats and 
$40 for' dogs ~ that will be 
refunded when proof Is shown 
that . the animal has been 
neutered. 

When a person comes In to 
adopt a pet, she-he is told of the 
problems and costs Involved. 
such as veterinarian bills. 
caretakers for pets during 
v.cation and proper training, 
said Beverly Horton. shelter 
master of the Iowa City AnImal 
Shelter. 

Though the city's action has 
caused a decrease In the 
number of peb! being adopted at 
the shelter. Horton said, "we're 
finding more quality homes for 
pets." 

yart of the reason for the 
higher prices. she explained. is 
to ensure that people listen 
when they are told of the 
responsibilities of being a pet 
owner. 

"When we were just charging 
$2, you could talk until you were 
blue in the face, but It wouldn't 
matter," she said. 

Now, with a $4S to $65 Initial 
outlay. the prospective buyers 
are more receptive to the facts 
of owning a pet. Horton said 
that if they realize that they 
can't take on that responsibility 
and cost, they are more prone 
not to get a pet. 

The Animal shelter has found 
that pets that were adopted In 
the past, before the higher 
prices, are returned to the 
animal shelter within six 
months to a year. "They come 
In here, and we ask them If they 
are neutered or have shots and 
they say. 'No, and by the way 
here's her litter,' " she said. 

Horton said that for years, 
students were blamed for much 
of the abandoned pet problem, 
but statistics show that the 
highest month for abandonment 
is August, a time when most 
students are not In town. 
'That's when townspeople go on 
vacation, and don't want to pay 
to board their pet." Horton said. 

Since the number of animals 
adopted Is decreasing, the 
number of animals destroyed is 
Increasing, according to Hor
ton. 

In 1978, the shelter took in 
more than 2,000 cats and dogs. 
There were 743 unwanted dogs, 
1,027 str.y dogs, 455 unwanted 
cats and 397 stray cats. Of 
these. 874 dogs and IK cats were 
reclaimed, 195 dogs and 200 cats 
were adopted, 'JIJl dogs and 198 
cats were sold to the UI 
Hospitals for medical research. 
and 698 dogs and 341 cats were 
put to sleep. 

When the city was debating 
action on pets, Antonia Russo of 
the animal Protection League of 
Johnson County said the higher 
fees would mean the killing of 
more ~. but that there 

was DO 10ager Ill)' time or 
DlOIIef to coddle the public. Sbe 
auerted that the destructioo of 
large number of anlmaJI II the 
result of irreBponslble pet 
ownersbIp. 

Borton echoed Russo. saying, 
"It's ridiculous the amount of 
money spent on anIJhal shelters 
In America to be a toilet for 
America's pets." 

She added, "If they can't 
handle the dog, or It tears up the 
house, or if they c.n't 
housebreak It, they dump it on 
us." 

There Is no charge to bring a 
pet to the shelter If you are a 
resident of Iowa City. However. 
It costs $2 per pet up to a 
maximum of '10 for a litter If 
you live outside the city limits. 

Horton said the shelter will 
not accept animals after five 
years of age due to the ad
justment problems and inability 
to find them new owners. She 
saki they do well If they can find 
a new home for pets that are 
over two years of age. 

If someone comes in with a 
pet over five, Horton said that 
they advise the owner to have 
the animal put to sleep. 

In an effort to reduce the 
number of unwanted Utters of 
kittens and puppies, the Animal 
Shelter has also inacted the 
deposit of flO for cats and MIl 
for dogs that will be returned 
when the animal has been 
neutered. Dogs of both sexes 
can be neutered when they 
reach an age of sa months. 
Female cats can be neutered 
after they are siJ: months old, 
and males after nine months. 

According to local 
veterinarians, the cost of 
neutering a pet varies with the 
size and type of pet. To spay a 
female dog costs from $25 to $40, 
depending on Its size and the 
time Involved In the operation, 
It also costs $10 for anesthesia 
and $7 for two nights' board. 

It costs $25 to castrate a male 
dog plus $10 for anesthesia and 
$3.50 for one night's board. 
Some larger dogs, such as St. 
Bem~ and Airedales cost $35 
for the operation. 

For cats, the charges are 
about $25 for females and ,15 for 
males. There is also the $10 fee 
for anesthesia and a $6 boarding 
fee for females and $3 for 
males. 

The pet owner must also look 
at more basic costs besides 
neutering. Pets must have shots 
and be licensed. 

Distemper shots for a puppy 
cost about $24. Rabies shots are 
$7-$9 and must be given every 
three years. Distemper shots 
for cats cost $14. For shots to 
prevent respiratory ailments as 
well as distemper the cost is $17. 
Cats must have rabies shots 
every year, which cost fl . 

A license for pets In Iowa City 

WASHINGTON 

Ask Your Grocer 

Support your fellow student 
and SAVE $$ by checking out 

I the BOOK 
EXGHANGE first 
for textbooks and pleasure reading. 

, 

Prices set by previous owner so there are no middle
man's profit$ to pick your p~cket. 

NOW is the time to bring your old texts and 
trashy novels in for resale. 
More Money than you can get from the 
bookstores. 

located in the Hawkeye Room (downstairs next to Campus 
Stores), IMU. Open 9 - 5 M - F and 10·2 Sat. Phone 353-3481 

A service of Collegiate Associations Council. 

is $2 • year for aD neutered 
animals and ,10 a year for all 
an1mAls that have not been 
neutered. Dogs that have had 
the three-year rabies shot can 
be licensed for a three-year 
period. 

Pets also should be checked 
for wonna as often as necessary . 
at f3 a check. The frequency 
will depend on the type of life 
the pet leads. 

Pets that are not properly 
watched can cost the owner a lot 
of money. If a pet Is Impounded, 
the owner must pay a '10 
redemption fee for dogs and f5 
for cats. After 24 hours, the 
owner will be charged f3 per 
day for dogs and '1.50 for cats. 

After four days, the stray pet 
may be destroyed or sent to the 
hospital laboratories, according 
to Horton. 

Applications are now being ac
cepted for employment as tutors in 
all major academic areas in the De
partment of Special Support Ser
vices. 

Graduate students are preferred but qualified 
upperclassmen are acceptable. 

Work-Study qualified preferred but not neces
sary. 

WESLEY OPEN HOUSE HOURS: 10-15 hours per week 
11 :30 AM WESLEY WORSHIP 
(Christ-Centered Eucharistic Worship) 
5:30 PM OPEN HOUSE 

Free Meal 
Introduction .& Sharing of 

Campus Ministry 

UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 
120 North Dubuque Street 

Phone: 338-1179 

Iowa City'S 

Volunteers also accepted. 
Apply in person to: 

Ms. Brenda Hampton 
Special Support Services 

207 Calvin Hall 

House Plant 
Specialists 

2~ 
REG-.LJ9p 

Plus the largest selection of Cacti and 
Succulents we've ever had 

314 E. Burlington 
IMrking front & rear 

338·9128 

Open Everyday 
Mon. e~es. "" 9 

BASS COUNTRY 
Relax in the outdoorsy world of Bass Cou ntry. Foot comfort at 

at its best-and inspired and designed with you active gals in mind. 
These Bass Country shoes with their genuine GO"/fuIt~ 

,rubber soles designed exclusively for Bass are 'So smartly styled 
they look just great on campus, in the country or busy office. 

Bass Country - for comfort you can count on 
.. .. and only from Bass, naturally. 

Due to factory increases, prices will 
rise to $33 When a new shipment 
arrives. 
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u.s.· cagers str.uggle to finals 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (UPI) -

The u.s. National bUketbaU 
team, aufferin& vialbly from the 
loss of two men to Injuries tram 
a center-court lnwl with Cuba 
the night before, sIrugIed to 
put its game together Wednes
day before wearing down a 
surpriaIng Bruillan teml lOS
Bl, In the World Student Games. 

The victory capped a three
game aemifInal sweep and put 
the Americana into the final 
round fI. four temla. 

"I don't think we played u 
well as we're capable, but you 
don't expect to the day after," 
coach Denny Crum Ii LouiIviIle 
said. 

In awtmmIng, the United 
States scooped up three out of 
five gold medals In the opening 
day Ii competition with a team 
coach Don GambrU of Alabama 
conceded was "seconcktrlng." 

Rich Hannula of Tacoma, 
Wash., and USC surged ahead 
of two Ruaaian rivals In the final 
lap to win the 400 meter 
freestyle In 4 minutes, 2.17 
seconds. Kyle Ditzler of C0n
cord, CaUl., wbo swims for 

Gambrll at Alabama, fInlahed 
fourth In 4:0UN, a. tenth of a 
aecond too late for the bronze. 

Mike Currington, another 
Alabaman, seized control at the 
start fI. the 100 meter butterfly 
II1d fInlahed more than a aecond 
ahead In $5058 seconds. Tben be 
teamed up with Andy Coan, 
Doug Lamb« and John Ebuna 
to triumph In the 400 meter 
relay. 

The Tuelday night fight with 
the Cubans, touched off wilen 
Cuba', Tomas Herrera shoved 
Crum Into the bench, exploded 
Into a wild, bottle throwing 
melee. The U.S. team's starting 
center, 8·9 Jlm Bailey of 
Rutgers, was cut by flying glua 
In the left elbow and right hand 
and 1978 Olympian Pbll Hub
bard Ii MichIgan went out with 
an already..are knee that ap
parently turned Into a badly 
swollen tendon. 

Team physician Harvey 
O'Phelan said Hubbard was out 
for the rest of the Games. 
"There's no reason to risk any 
further damage to his knee," he 
'said. But O'Phelan.said Bailey 

Spi~ited Hawks 
finish two-a-days 

Enthusiasm marked Iowa football practice Wednesday as 
Coach Bob Commings' squad wrapped up two-a-day drllls before 
the start of claasee today. 

"The end of two-a-days probably did have a little to do with the 
extra enthusiasm," Comminp said after the afternoon practice. 
"But I'm very pleased with our development. We're further ahead 
at this stage than we've ever been In my time here." 

The Injury parade subelded somewhat Wednesday, as trainer 
Ed Crowley noted only the regular amount of bumps and bruises. 
Crowley ldentifled the Injury that sidelined freshman quar
terback Jeff Green Tuesday as a tendon strain of the ankle, and 
said that Green would be sidelined indefinitely. 

Offensive linemen Barry Tomasetti, MIke Mayer and Sam 
Palladino continue to be slowed by injuries, however. 

"It's going to be a day-to-day thing with the Injured people," 
Crowley said. 

In other developments, Commings confirmed that running back 
Ed Donovan bas been ruled scholastlcaBy ineligible (or ~ 
season. CollUDings will also receive word soon on the scholastic 
standing of standout defensive back Shanty Burks, who was 
completing a correspondence course to regain his ellglbUity lost 
during the 1978 season. 

Bike ,acing ••• 
CoDtiDued from Pate 14. 
race). In a road race, all you 
can do is wave at the riders 
twice, once as &bey take oil and 
then again when they come 
back," Johnson said. 

So much for the excitement of 
the races. For the Intellectual 
fan, bike racing atrategy leaves 
room for a lot of second 
guessing. 

Often during the race the 
riders will travel In a pack, or 
pella ton, because the wind 
resistance Is more easily 
overcome by a group than by a 
lone rider. Despite this herd 
Instinct no one wants to be In a 
pack at the finish line, so the 
riders often attempt a 
breakaway where they rush to 
the front and try to sprint away 
from the group. The timing 
must be preCise, however, 
because an early breakaway 
rider wID often grow weary at 
the front. 

• "The wind resistance In a 

bike race Is so great It's suicide 
for a rider to try to do things by 
himself," Johnson explained. 
"The sport.smanabip of bike 
racing Is not found anywhere 
else. If someone has a Oat tire 
or crashes, then the rest go as 
hard as they can to take ad· 
vantage. The riders take ad· 
vantage of anything that wID 
distract the other riders." 

And then there are the pile
ups. Johnson expects to witness 
many crashes at the bottom of 
the Washington Street hill, but 
he cringes at the thought of any 
of the riders getting seriously 
Injured. 

"Falling Is part 01 the sport, 
but fa1Ung II1d getting hurt 
badly Is not," Johnson said. 
"You expect to {all, but you 
don't expect to break bones." 

Johnson hasWy added that 
the riders wear only hebnets. 

"And a lot of abrasions and 
raspberries on their skin. We 
call It the road rash." 

Scoreboard 
H_IIAcIc'" 

8~ U"Ued P"II 1"10 __ 1 

(H"~I Gam., Hot '.cl_1 
E .. , 

PhlIadeIphia 
Plltabuqb 
!lIlcac· 
St. LouIa 
Montreal 
New York 

Los AIlpIn 
Clnclnnad 
&.II Franct.co 
tIoOIItoo 
lIAn Dleco 
AUanla 

W .. , 

II L Pel. Gil 
71 41 .111 -
71 14 .In 711t 
II 14 .1111 • 
.,., II .MII • 
II 1'1 .tII IDIIt 
II 73 .m II 

II L POI . G. 
74 III .In -
• II .$11 tilt 
II .... 7 17 
17 •. 411 1711t 
II 73 .414 • a II .Sf1 _ 

Wed" •• , ', I •• uft. 
1M Anceln al PlIIIbIqb. nICbt 
Chlcal. al Allanla. nIcht 
New York al ~II. nJcht 
PhlIadeIphla al Ho6oton. nlIbl 
&.II JPrandaeo al St. LouIa, IIIcbI 

Th., .... , ', o"mH 
(All Tim" £DTI 

1M Anitlea (JobD 144) al PI\IaIMqb 
(Jonea U), 12:. p.m. 

Chicqo (1IonhD 1~la) at AIIaIIta 
(Capra "Ia) . 7:. p.m. 

New York (SWan U) al andmaII 
(Norma 11·\0), I:. p.m. 
PhIIadI~ (Klal ~7) al ....... 

(Lanan \ .. ). I:. p.m. 
San PrandIco (.....,.. U) al .. 

LouIa (1cbuiI& ~I), .:. p.m. 

A.m,rlcan LeqlN 
By U"U,d Pr ... tnt,matlMa' 
(NlcM Gem .. Nol 'ncluded) 

£ .. , 

New York 
IIOIIoa 
BalUmort 
Detz'oII 
CIoniud 
MUwaatee 
Toronto 

II L Pel. G8 
73 .1 .1It -
71 10 .017 lit 
70 n .514 2 
II It .tIt Ullt 
117 17 .tII II 
M 74 .01 :10 
o 7t .3$2 Jt 

11' L Pol. GB 
11 III .1112 -
7214.1711 
• as.lll. Z 
II 14 .1111 211t 
II 12 .tII III1t 
11177 .. J:! 
41 77 .:111 II 

I''''e.)'', R .... n. 
T_ al 1IOIIoa. I, twHIIchl 
adca&o I' BaIIImon, IIIcbI 
MlIneIoI.a al New Y,..t, nIcht 
CIneIaDd al CIIlfomla, I, \WI_I 
ICanIu CIty al Mlhr.ukee. nlPl 
DetroIt al Oakland, Z. \WIofIlghl 
T_IO al 8eaIIII. 2, \WI_I 

7lIurMlay', a.m •• 
T_ (Alaandar IU) at IIOIIoa 

(Tllnl U). 7:. p.m. 
Odeaco (ltranc: 74) al IIaIIImore 

(May 1a-12). 7:. p.m. 
~ (Zalln II-\a) II New York 

(Tkhw 104), I:. p.m. 
~ 017 (1pII1IMft IN) al 

MlInube (AulUl\lDlII·14). I :. p.m. 

WATERBEDS 

WHY PAY MORE? 

APARTMF.NT RTORF. 

223 Washington 
351·S888 

Hours: 
Mon 12·9 pm 
Tues·Sat 1P.5 pm 

could be back In the lineup for 
the first finals game against 
Czechoslovakia on Thursday. 

The Brazilians started fast 
and hot, penetrating the U.s. 
defense with • moving screen 
that allowed 8-8 center Roberto 
Correa to shoot at will - and 
matching the Americans on the 
boards. 

Larry Bird 01 indiana State 
gave the U .S.lts first break with 
a ~foot jump shot and two free 
throws to make the score 52-44 
for the Americans at halftime. 

But the Brazilians carne back 
early In the second half, taking 
advantage of utter defensive 
confusion among the Americans 
and seizing easy baskets to 
come within two points, 5&-64. 
Only then did the U.S. team get 
together, tighten up and begin 
to outrun Brazil with repeated 
fast breaks. 

Darrell Griffith of LouIsvIlle, 
only 6-3 but smooth as an eel, 
combined with Sid Moncrief of 
Arkansas to bust the game 
open, with Griffith hitting for 13 
points and Moncrief for 12 In the 
second half. 

Top U.S. sharpshooter was. 
Freeman Williams of Portland 
State, the nation's top scorer 
last year, who missed only a 
half-<lozen shots aD afternoon 
and hit for 19 points. Correa led 
the Brazilians with 11 points, 
followed by Milton Setrlnl with 
16. 

Crum said the Americans' 
lapse into muddled defensive 
play was not all because of the 
loss of Bailey and Hubbard, wbo 
had starred on the backboards. 
"Of course, any time you lose 
two starters it's going to hurt," 
he said. "But I think it was a 
natural mental letdown from 
the emotional game the night 
before." 

The finals group will Include 
the United States, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia and the winner 
of the CUba-Soviet Union game 
Wednesday night. The U.S. 
tearn beat the Russians In a 
semifinal game Monday, 129-95. 

The 400-meter swim relay 

Classifieds 
Will 

Bring 
Resultsl 

was the most exciting race on 
the card with the Americans 
just getting the better of the 
West Germans thanks to a 
superb last·leg performance 
from CurrIngton. 

Coan and Lambert helped the 
U.S. Into a halfway lead but 
Yebuna was overhauled by 
Bodo Schlag In the third leg and 
It was left to Currington to 
supply the gold medal wlnnIng 
touch In 3:31.49. West Germany 
was second In 3:31.75 with the 
Soviet Union posUng 3:33.24 for 
the bronze. 

Olympic finalist Jutta Meeuw 
of West Gennany left Amerl· 
cans Sue Hlndeniter of USC 
and Beth Harrel of Carolina 
State disputing the minor m .. 
placlngs with a comfortsble 
viCtory In the women's 100-
meter freestyle . 

The 23-year-old Gennan from 
Wlesbaden built up a conunand
Ing lead at the tum and held on 
easily to win the title In 57.80. 

Hlnderaker, from Diamond 
Bar, calif., was second In 58.93 
and Harrell placed third In 
59.05. 

Florida's Meg McCully of St. 
Petersburg found herself sand
wiched between two Russians In 
the 100-meter backstroke, 
which was won by Klaudia 
Studenikova In 1:06.68. 

McMully clocked 1:07.25 for 
the silver and Helena Rusanova 
was third in 1:05.54. 

'MaU Shopping CeNe • • Iowa CUll 
200 Stcond Allellue • Cedar Rapid. 
Soulhridg, 1I0U Cnter . D •• lloiM' 
VoUfl/ Will· Oil MoiM. 

at last!'a bOnus 
for everyone!! 

, 
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UNDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY SUN 

A Whole Day of "ike Racing 

Around ,rthe 

Pentacrest 

.. Featu re Events it 
Come see some of the Mid-West Best Bicycle Amateur Racers 

United States Cycling Federation Races 11 :45·5:00 

Midgets 
Intermediates 
Women (18-39) 
Veterans (40- ) 
Senior Men IV (18-39) 
Juniors (1S-17,. 
Senior Men III (18-39). 
Senior Men I & II (18-39l* 

$1525.00 Cash 8 Races 
DistancelLaps Places Surtlng Time 
3 "m/2 31$30 11 :45 . 
15 Kml10 3/$75 12:00 
35 Km/23 4/$150 12:30 
35 Km/23 3/$100 12:30 
35 Km/23 S/$120 12:30 
40 Kmt26 SI$3SO 1 :30 
40 Km/26 5/$250 2 :45 
60 Kml40 7/$4SO 4:00 

You Can Race Tool 
Novice Races 9: :3()"11:00 

,'" 
2'" 

Registration begins at 9:00 am. Free registration. Races begin prompdy at 9:30 am. Rain or Shlnel 
Program . 

Event Distance laps Stantng Time 

Girls 9-12 1.5 Km 3 9:30 am 
Boys 9-12 2 Km 4 9:40 am 
Girls 13-17 3.S Km 7 ~:5O am 
Boys 13·17 S Km 10 10:0S am 
Women 18-39 4 Km a 10:25 am 
Men 18-39 · 6 Km 12 10:40 am 
"Old-tImers" 4 Km I a 11:00 am 

Registration on corner of Washington & Clinton or at any area Bike Shopl 
For more information call 351-8337 or watch the Dally Iowan this ~eek. 

Spedal thanks to B.I. c., Dally Iowan, Downtown AU., Bicycle Peddlers, Novotony's, World of Bikes, Stacey Cyt/eIY 
and Don', Bike Shop. . 



yachting classic ' 
NEWPORT, R.I. (UP!) - The l2-meter 'yachts Enterprise and 

CourageOWl l08t another rOWld with Mother. Nature, scrubbing 
their America's Cup trial match in heavy squalla, choppy seas 
and near-zero visibility. 

"We'll keep trying with the same pairing, Courageous and 
Enterprise, WlW there is good weather," said an official of the 
New York Yacht Club Race Comnilttee. 

Swedish and Australian skippers Wednesday had one last 
chance to fine-tWle their boats and size up their chances in a best
of -seven e1imination series that begins today. 

The match pits Sweden's finest technology against Australian 
financier Alan Bond's desire to avenge the unsuccessful cup quest 
of Southern Cross in 1974. 

''Our momentum comes from Alan Bond," said Australia 
atlpper Noel Robins. "He got egg an over his face last time." 

"It's going to be very tough," said Swedish skipper Pelle Pet
terson, 43, speaking from Jamestown, R.I., where the 12-meter 
Sverige is docked. "(Australia) has a good boat and a good crew. 
We have a 50-50 chan~." 

TIie Swedes Wednesday tested their third mast, about 50 poWlds 
lighter than its predecessor. The original mast broke in fierce 
winds during a match in the series that eliminated Australia's 
Gretel II from competition. 

Australia's crew concentrated on practice startS and detailed 
computer readouts of the yacht's performance in Rhode Island 
coastal waters during more than a week of free time since she 
eliminated France I. 

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with \Js, 
while you're now in college. 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits. Those Managers 
who completed our training pro9ram three 
years ago averaged $11 ,215 their first year 
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then eaming potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to leam more. 

ne DaUy Iowa-Ion ~ay, Ion-'I1IIInday, AIIpIt 15, It77-P .. e 11 

DI Classifieds 353-6201 

HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
, 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

The Daily Iowan will need loving creativeenvlronmentforchildren EXPERIENCE enlightenment. H~:' -F-EM-A-LE-r-oo'"'m""in-a-t-e-. S-h-a-re-,-pa-cj-ou-a 

several carrl' ers for fall _ ages 3·5. Friendship Daycare, 353: DAVID speakers at Advanced u 0 
6033 9-7 ' Stereo Shop, 10 E. Benton. Made In two floor duple., two bedrooms. !erge 

Routes average V2 hr_ each at . -leaven. 8·2S yard, quiet and conVeniem area. on bus 
Nne. Gall 354·2236. 9-8 

$30 per month . No INfOAMAnON and new directory of THREE rooms new furniture only SHill. 
weekends, no collection . Licensed Early Chltdcare Centers of Goddarc'sFurniture,Wes1Uberty,litteen FEMALE,nonamoker,prefermatureun

Johnson County available by calling miles east of Iowa City on Hwy 6. 627. dergrad or gred student, $120 plul alec-
Call the circulation Dept. 4·C·s (Community Coordinated Chltd 2915. 1~6 triCity. 354·5646, keep trying. 8·29 
8. 11 am or 3 • 5 pm Care.) Phone 338-7684. 8·29 -----------

• . IFyoudon~lovemusicandyoudon1want .FEMALE · Shar'll new lurnished t~o-
The 0aHy Iowan needs an addres- DUM Dum Daycare Cooperative has to hear what's on yourrecords, thendon·t bedroornap8l1ment. I'lmllelromhospltai, 

sograph operator. t · 5 am. No ex- full time openings for .chlldren ages listen to the DAVID speak.s. 8·25 ,bus. $150, '" electricity. Good moral 
2-5. Fun. creative enVIronment and, charader, references required for owner. 

perience necessary. Top pay· Must natural foods. Open 7:30-6 pm. Parenti ' EXCELLENT wood water bed frame, 732.2118, after 4_ 8-31 
be eligible for work study. Apply in can work lor part Of fee. 353-5n1 . 8·29 $250. Twenty gallon aquarium. compfete, ' - __________ _ 
person to the Circulation Dept.8-11 $40. Two to gallon aquariums one MALE, nonsmoking, to share two bed-
em or 3.5 pm room 111 Communi. . , . crBated, $10 each. Tent. two man: $45. room, 1¥l ~ath. Coralville apartment· 

cations Center. WHO DOES In 
Small,twoburnerc8ll1Pstqve,$10. 338- Balcony. air, pool , bUI, $110. 351· 
4065. 8·29 6315. 8·26 

DES Moines Register carriers needed ,.., -----.1:"""------ ------------ WANTED _ A third person for a two bed
In the following areas: N. Clinton· N. BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS NEW30 inch gas range, $199. Goddard's room ap8l1ment. 353-2786 or atop by 806 
Dubuque; N. Linn· N. Gilbert ; Artist's Portraits; charcoal, $10; pastel, F 'tu W t Ubert 6272915 E ,..... 830 
Davenport . Bloomington ', Newton urnl reo es y". . """ega, Apt. 3. -$25; oil, $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 

- Rd . · Valley Avenue ; Seventh· -----_______ . WHY are people treding Bose 901 's, Ad-
Muscat ine; Burlington· Dodge; CUSTOM decorated cakes - Graduate - vents and JBL's for a speaker that fits In 

downtown Iowa City, university dorms. 01 Wilton's SchOOl of Cakfl Decorating, the palm of your hand? Hear the DAVID 
Call 337·2289, ask for Geoff or Don. Chicago. Call Dee. 337-7159. 9-8 speakers at Advanced Audio. 8.25 

8-29 

MALE grad share two bedroom Coral· 
vltle apartment, bus tine. 351·8170. 

8-29 

Robins, 41, shows almost no traces of the accident 20 years ago 
that briefly left him a paraplegic. At the pinnacle of a long fight to • 
overcome his handicaps, he says, "Winning the America's Cup is 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

Itadlelllaek 
wtLLOWWlNO. an alternative elemen
tary school. needs, work·study teacher 
of activity oriented projects for after· 
noons 12·5, Monday. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday. Background In art or 
education. Apply In person Saturday, 
10 · 4 at 416 E. Fairchild. 8-26 

SHARE two bedroom Coralville apart-
PICTURE UNFRAMING READ THIS AND SAVE ment with male medical student· Air 

A new way to frame. Plexiglas fibrica' Sofa, chair. and love seat. $239; sofa and conditioned. bus line. your half only 
tion. We'll build your idea. Plexlforms. chair, ~134 ; complete bed, $79: seven- S82.50 monthly. 35,.,709. evenings. 
351-8399 9-6 piece kitchen set. S85. Goddard s Fuml· 8-29 

- I ture , West Liberty. We deliver. Open ... ! ___________ _ a pretty ambitious goal to set for myself." 
Either Robins and Petterson, noted for their even-keel tern· 

peraments, would be a marked contrast to the American they 
expect to race in finais begim}ing Sept, 13 - Courageous skipper 
Ted Turner, outspoken owner of the Atlanta Braves. He is the 
currellt leader of final triais with a 5-1 record. 

"He's got just the history to make him the one to lose the 
America's Cup," Robins said. "The person who loses it won't be a 
mug, he'll be a very I!ood yachtsman." 

Sportscripts 
1M officials needed 

M A TANOV COIOPOIOATIOI'j C~NY 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400. ~:!kf~~~sr~ntI19pm. Saturday,,9 - ~.:~ ~E(S)' nonsmoker, share targe 
Highland Court sells and services TV ' 0 bedroom, close. 354·4904 after 

.... AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ••• " . m 8-29 car radios, stereo and tape equipment. HOWmanyangels danceon the head of a ,._30_P_. ________ _ 
338-7547. 9-6 DAVID speaker? All of them. 8.25 -

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

To place your cluslfted Id In the DI, 
come to Room 111, Communications. 
Center, corner College & Madison. 11 
am Is the deadline for placing and can· 
.ceiling classlfieds. Houn: 8 am ·5 pm, 
Monday . Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on 
Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

HEAD NURSE/DIALYSIS 
Interesting leadership position super· 

____________ vising RN 's and Technicians on 6 bed 
-----------_ FEMALE share four-bedroom, furnished, 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'l E. KENWOOD KA.3500 amp; Technics newer house with two· Furnished, $100 
Washington SI. Dial 351·1229. 10-4 SL1500 turntable with Shure VIS III. montl'jy, Coralville. ,bus. 2009 20th Av. 

HELP WANTED 
acute dialysis unity. This Individual Is 
responsible for quality of nursing care 351·t601 . 8.31 8I1Ue Place. 351·2833 after 9 pm. 8-30 
on unit and for staff development and SEWtNG · Wedd,ng gowns and 

------------ education In addition to direct patient bridesmaids ' dresses. ten years' ex· AKAl2800 reel-It>-reel tape deck Sound FEMALE share mobile home· Modern, 
- care and teaching. BSN with 2 years penence. 338·0446. 9-13 On Sound - Autt>-reverse and auto shut- sharp, private parking. S90 monthly plus 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 

DO YOU HAVE 3-4 
EXTRA HOURS DAILY? 

(Apply Now Star1 Mid-Sept.) 

nursing experience Including 1 year off. Callatter 6, 351-8324. 8·29 'h utilities. 645-2093. 
dialysis experience required . Some ------------ FEM 
leadersh ip e.perience prelerabie. JBL Decade 26's Kenwood 4400 re- ALE nonsmoker to share apartment 
Rochester Methodist Hospital Is a GARAGES.PARKING celver, Dual 1225 turntable. 337.7445.8. with Ihree others, $90, close In. 336· 
modern JCHA accredited 740 bed hos. 29 7689. 8·26 

pitalafflliatedwlththeMayoClln lc.E.· PARKING lots Close 10 campus, $7.50. ROOMM'TE ed F I 
Pleasant Ielephone work Irom own hom.. cellent benef,ts, salary commensurate Phone 337.9041 10-6 KITCHEN table and lour chairs, 530. Call "want - ema e to share 

NO SEllINGI Muslenjoy talking with public .. with experience. For further Informa.· ______ ._______ Ben, 338-8468. 8-29 one bedroom lurnished apartmenl; two 
. C h' 5 R • blocks trom art museum, $112.50 plus 

The UI RecrNllon ServiC88 Depar1rnent II In need of intremurll flag looIbIIl 
oIIidaII. Studenta oIflCiating earnlrom $2.99 to 13.38 per game. which !e_lj)prox!- ' 
IIIItely 50 mootes. A rul .. and atglltizltionli meeting wil be Aug. 30 It 4 p.m. and 
Aug. 31 It 7 p.m. Both meetings wi. be in Room 201 In the Field House. Attendance It 
one ~ the meetingt IS required to become • flag looCbal oIfi\:ial. 

MtNIMUM AD • 1. WORDS 
No refunds It cmcelled 
10 wds.-3 days-S2.81 
10 wds. 5 days·S3.15 
10 wds.·10 days·S4.0J 

DI Clullfleck bring rnutt, t 

SchedUle own t'mo:t5-20 hours weekly. tion con.tact ynt. 'a cott, ochester GARAGE for rent, Summlt·Burlington, \ Utilities. 338.8392 after 5 pm. 
GU8I8ntee<l hOUrly rat •. Wiltrlin. Some&sSls- MethodIst Hosp,tal , Personnel De· $20. 338-1371 . 8.29 TWO AR3A stereo speakers, video cam· 
lantSIJpervlsoryopenings aswollaslocalrop- partment , 201 W. Center Street, ======::::=:=:===:. era and mon~or. micro wave oven. de- ---------
r ... n .. tlv. lor ftn. nabOnal firm. Immediately Rochester, MN 55901 or send letter of corator phone bear rug carpet sweeper I FEMALE toshare two bedroom furnished 
.and bnef resume to: application or resume to same. Tel&- GE portacolo~ TV (ne~s work) . 351: apartment, $80. 337·5868. 8·26 

National Supervisor 

P.O. Box 2357 

Phila_, PA 19103 

phone number Is (507) 286-7086. AUTO SERVICE 9747, 4·8 pm only. 8·31 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 
STUDtOUS, responsible male to share 

Women's sports meetings 
Anyone Int._ed In pI;ying field hoekllY lIhould attend I meeting Thuraday at 3:30 

p.m. In Room W105 ~ Haltey Gym. 
J AI player. Int.etled In joining the women's tennis, golf, voUeyban and gymnl8llcs 
• IlInllhouid repor! to organiz.tlonal meetings Friday. The tenril team wiN meet at 

2:30 p.m. In Room W122 of Halsey Gym while the gymnaatics meeting "Icheduled 
lor 3:30 p.m. in Room W105A of Halaey Gym. 

Anyonelntereeted In joining the UI women'l golf teemlhould report to Flnkbinel/Olf 
oourae at 4 p.m. 

All ~ Interested In joining the women's vOlleyball team should show up at the 
Recreation Bulldng al 4:30 p.m. 'NWng practice apparef. 

Hardest-hitting heavyweight? 
CAlCUTTA. OhIo (UPI) - Eamle Sh8V8I'I' handlers are looIcIng lor a machine to 

-..e the vetocity and Impad d the heavyweight chaienger'1 knockout punch. 
51111181'1. who fight. Muhammad Ai for the heavyweight chlmpionllhlp SapI. 2911 

IotedIIOI'I Square Garden, II believed to be the hardest·hitting hMll}'W8ight lIVer with a 
knockout record of 52 In 54 victoriee. ... 

ShIll81'S' knockout averagnxceedl thoseot1iich ling gr~s 81 George Foremen, 
Rodty Mardano, Jack Dempeey, Sanny Ullon Ind Joe loul • • 

An II\IIyIII of Shlllers' record shOWl a knockout percentage of . 963 agaInat that of 
For_rrl .932, MarCiano'l .878, Oernpaey's .822, Uaton'l . 780 and Loull' .ns. All 
l1li I knockout average d .635. 

K h.been estimated that Shill .... • right hind wallop trav .. at a Ipeed in excew of 
300 mllel per hour. 

LIIIorltories with speCial equipment are being contacted to lee ff any equipment 
.xIIII the can meallJre the Impact ~ a lIhoriodltance punch. 

Sudl tlatl hive been conduded In baseball, going blat to the 1940. and the prime 
dBob Feller. 

In 1952, a DuMont Laborator1ee expert used an osciMograph dalllce planted II home 
pllte 10 determine the speed of Joe 8laci(1 flit ball, which was clocked at 98 mph. 

CHI ALPHA 
a charismatic 

body of Christ 
will be meeting 

at 7:00 
in the Lutheran 

Coffeehouse. 
Comer Church & Dubuque 

cambul 
Needs Drivers 
$3.29/hour 

Must be eligible for work·study, Experience helpful, but not 
necessary, Interviews 12-2, M·F, or by appointment. 
Cambus office in Stadium Parking Lot. 

353-6565 

I 

DI Classifieds , 

RESTAURANT 
HELP 

11~MtJ.9:, 
IliMiiiiBs 
Fresh tastes best 

Wendy's Is now acceptlnQ applications for fuli and 
parttlme pOSlllonS. Tnls Is an e)(eellenl oppOrtunity 
to earn 8)(lra money working In a ,I .. n, friendly 
environment . No previous 8J(perlence Is neeltS· 
sery. We require only tnat you have a pleasant per · 
sonallty, neat appearance, a wlllingne" to learn 
and be ,I leasl16 years of "e. 

WE HAilE A NEW STORE OPENING AT : 

. 840 S. Riverside Drive 
Apply AI 

Job ServlCl 01 Iowa 
1110 Lowlll' MUlCarlne Road 

8:00 AM .. :00 PM 

~ ., 

PERSONALS 

VENEREAL disease screening lOr wo
men . Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-2111 . 

10-4 

PREGNANCY screening and cou nsel· 
lng, Emma GOldman Clinic for Women. 
337·2111. 10-4 

TDK SA-C60, 101$24; SA·C90, 101$36; LakeSide Townhouse with other, $125 
TUNE ups: American cars· Your home; Maxell UDXLC60, 121$34; UDXL COO. plus'h electricity. ,338-5606. 8·25 

___________ $15, parts; 683·2771 ; 351-8701. 8·31 12/$46. WOODBURN SOUND SER. -----------

FULL and part time help for farm grain VICE, 400 HIGHLAND COURT. OWN room In furnished , two bedroom 
bl I Eld C S ------------" apartment, pool, air, bus. Call Bill 

n construct on. on . tutsman MIRRORS _ Full length plate glass. $8, 354.1064. 8.2~ 
WORK-studypositionsopen(5-15hours _In_c_.,_HI_IIS_,_lo_w_a_. 6_7_9-_2_28_1_. __ 8-_29 AUTOS DOMESTIC $10, and$12. Seifert·s. acrossfromthe __________ _ 

) ., I RECYCUNG coordinator- Research, -----":'.------ Pentacresl. 9-6 GAY male graduate student wants per week : "ewsletter sta f persons; • ____________ competable roommate to share nice, 
brown bag luncheon coordinator; public speaking , organizing . Work- 1974 Pinto Runabout, radiO, Inspected, SHELVING boards . Seasoned lx12 furnished. two bedroom apartment, 
speaker's bureau coordinator; librarian. study onlyl Twenty hours, $3.50. Free excellent. 351 -9747. 4·8 pm only. 8·3t pine boards, 39 cents per foot while send Inquiries to A- 1, The Dally Iowan. 
Evening and weekend work available. Environment, 353-3888. 8·29 ------------ they lasl. Selfert·s. across from the 8-25 
Contact the Women's Resource and Ac- 1974 Olds Omega · Low mileage, excel· ============ tion Center. 130 N. Madison or call 353- WORK'study student. ten hours a lent condition, V·8. 336-2216, keep trying. Pentacrest. 9-6 
6265. 8-30 week, to make coffee in Journalism Of· 8·26 GREEN reupholstered couch, old but 

HERA offers Individual and group ------------ lice, $3. 7:30-8:30 and one hour each ------------ I d h 525 351 8142 8 9 
PEOPLE f b d j b C II 338 afternoon. Must be dependable. Con· 1970 Buick Le Sabre· Automatic , n goo s ape, . • . ·2 psychotherapy for women and men; or oar 0 s. a • 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
8971 9-8 tact , 353-7120. 9-6 power steering, brakes. $850 or best 

marriage cou nseling: bioenergetics. . offer. Call 353-3993 any time. 8.29 STEREO compon?nts , ~holesale, 
354-1226. 10-4 _ guaranteed; also TV s. appliances. Call 

FURNISHED singles for graduates near 
campus; cheerful cooking facilities; $105; 
337-9759. 9-8 BABY sitter wanted, 8 - 15 hours weekly, SCHOOL 1972 Dodge Colt Wegon _ 4 speed, ra- Stereowoman. 337·9216. 8·29 

TEXTILE Works· Hall Mall , above daytime, my home, Hawkeye Route bus, BUS DRIVERS 'I ------------

Osco·s· Weaving, knitting, spinning. eleven month olq girl. 338-2579. 9-8 dials, 30 mpg . 338·3525. 8-29 M!TAL bed~ frames c'hests dresser~"· lpllj.!\yo bedroom. S110 monthly' plos 
embroidery supplies. Eventng Classe.. 7·8:30 am; 2:30·4 pm old 'Wood furniture . 1250 12th ~ ~tirotlea , air, pool, bus. 351·6358 after 5_ 
338·8927. 11·5 pm. daily. 8·25 WORK-stUdy pOSition available condUct- MUlt have chauffeur', IIcenl8, Ave .. Coralvllle, noon until 6 pm. 9-8 r. 8-36 

Ing learning study with rats. Call 353- IOWA CITY COACH CO. INC. MOTORCYCLES 
4876. 9-8 Hwy. 1 Wee. MOVING · Two BMI 4's, $100, Karen, ROOMS with cooking privileges. 

PROFESSIONAL desk clerk available 
Monday through Friday, 3 - 11 pm. Apply 
in person, Carousel Inn. 8·30 

338.5522 8-26 Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 
t973 Yamaha 360 trail and street, runs ___ ._________ 9-16 
well , red titie, $225. Call Ben , 338· REFRIGERATOR.freezer, 21 cubic in-
8468_ 8-29 ches, like new, $85. 354·7265. 8·30 

NEED help? Want advice. information or 
direction? Iowa Cily's new personal con· 
sul1lng service can assisl you Wllh almost 
anything. Confidentiality respected. Send 
address and 25 cents for brochure to 
SPHINX, P.O. Bo. 615, Iowa City 
52240. 9-8 

CARRIERS wanted for the Des Moines 
Reg 'ster l Scotsdale·Scotspine area 

CHRISTIAN musicians _ Sing. play for Coralville and nearby houses. Call Geoff, 
God. 336-1756. 8-28 337·2289. 8·31 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
UNIT CLERKS HONDA '72 CB500 - Excellent running, GRAY'S Anatomy (35th edition), 

24,000 miles. luggage reck, 5700. Erbes, Guyton' s Medical Physiology; 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT We have part-time posi1tons available on l!!Bve message. 337·3158. 8-31 hardbound, never used. 338·2420. Jim. 

varyingshif1s, periormlng clerical work on ------------ 8-30 -----------.-
nursing units. Experience is preferred but ~ONDA 1977 close outs : CB750A . UVtNG room, bedroom, sludy in bas&-

U.F.O. 
Persons Interested in partidpating in a 
sdentific investigation of unidentified fly· 
Ing Objects, please call 354·4579, aHer 5 
pm. 8.30 

THE DAILYIOWAN needs a Iruck driver to 
drop carrier bundles 1 - 5 am. Top pay. 
Must be eligible for work study. Appi)l ln 
person to the Circulalion Dept. 8 - 11 am 
or 2 • 5 pm. Office help is also needed In 
the Corculatlon Dept. .2 • 5 pm. Apply in 

will train applicants wilh clerical or hosp!· J 1 ,859; CT70, $419; 1976 CB500T. SMALL , 6 cubic foot relrigerator. ment on Clinton for graduate couple; 
tal background. '1 ,149; CB360T, $958. MT250, $829_ Hoover one year old $200. HEAD tennis share kitchen, bath; $185 utilities in
Appl t JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 1810 1978'5 .are CO,:"in9 in: Stark's, Prairie ' racquel ' 530. 338.7644. 8.30 Ciuded: 3;37·9759. 9-8 

ya L M r Rd' lju ChIen , W,sconsln . Phone 326· - __ ' _________ ------------
ower usca Ine . 2331 . 10-4 DESK.dresser combination, $4; chairs. FURNISHED effidency, $140 per month, 

$10; night stand. $10; headboard, $10; IIr conditioned. 35t-3736. 8-26 
person. Must be eligible for work study. 1973 Yamaha 750 - LOw miles. good 

ALCOHOLICS Annonymous· 12 noon.. ------------ condition. Call 338-9828: 338.0970.9-6 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, . NEED studenl food service helpers. grill ~====:=:::::::===::: 

lounge chairs, $20. 337·2014. 8,26 
SCHOOL YEAR 

LEASE 334 North Hall 9-9 PART,t,me door personnel and people people, etc. IMU Food Service. 8.26... DtSCRETE Quad, $650 as stereo $450. 
. to tend bar and walt tables. Contact Pioneer Qued tape deck, 5325. Together 

HER ' II Lonnie at Sportsmen's I.ounge, 3121 st PART·time help wanted · Ehmsen Print· BICYCLES $900. Alto sax, $125. 354·4503, even-" 0 ers ,nd,v,dual and ~roup • n 
psychotherapy for women and men; Avenue. Coralville. 8-29 ing Inc. 351·9300. 8.26 IngS. ~7 

Still Available 
Furnished efficiencies 

wltb color TV and pbone 
in room at the 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
in Coralville, 

bIoenergetics; problem-solving group ------------ ;;;;;-:;; ... ========= TWO bed 
for Lesbians. Call 354-1226_ 9-8 K)UC Radio Merchant Checks needs WANTED FRtENDLY HOME PARTIES' twin sets, complete, $15 each. 
___________ ~ Sl. telephone operators to make local to be represented 10 your area Managers MOTOBECANE· MIYATA· ROSS 337-9298. 8-26 
SUMMERTtME s.tudy,ng bl ues? Call calls. Also.need three persons 10r light demonstrators and hostesses needed: Parts, accessories 
the Crisis Center. 35t·0140 or stop ,n l parcel deliveries locally. Apply In per· Free catalogs. 319·263·6257 or 3t9. and repair service CANOE 14 foot fiberglass. car top carrier. 
112V> E. Wash,nyton , 11 am. 2 am ' son, Room 103. Carousel Inn. 9-20 264.5104. 8-29 338-9901 , after 6 pm or 354·2655.8-30 Call 351-6%84 aDd ask for Jamie 
seven days a week. 9-2 STACEY'S PART·time secretarial position availa· SOFA and chair, herculon or vinyl , ============ ble at Student Legal Services; work· WORK· study stud~nt. twenty ~ours a CYCLE CITY $139.95. Four drawer chest, $28.95. Mat· 

LOST & FOUND 
study preferred. Apply from 11 :30 to week t~r generallrbrary work 'n small tress, $28.95. Goddard's Furniture, West 
1 :30. 8·23 through 8·26. 8-26 Journalism Library. Afternoons. $3.10. 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 Liberty. 627·2915. We deliver. 9-29 
____________ Typing necessary. Contact. 353· ~ _________ _ 

------------ SOARD crew needed immediately for 7120. 9-6 10-speed newly overhauled, $701best of· HEY YOU - Three rooms new fumilure, 
LOST: One roll exposed 35mm film in sorority. 351-3749. 8-29 ler. 338-5665, keep trying. 8·30 $199. S399. $599. Your choice. God. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
- I 

cann ister on Clinton or Penlacrest ---_________ DU~ Dum Daycare Coop has work- dard's Furniture, fifteen mlnules east on 
:iownlown. 337·3019. 8·29 BEAUTICtAN Itudy opening for child care worker. Hwy. 6, West Uborl>,. Monday through 

THREE·bedroom house, 5320 . 337· 
n92. call after 5 pm. 8·31 

=
==========;;::;;;, .,. . We need a rel iable person who wants _u, FULL or part·tlme, Killian s Beauty Sa10

2
n
9
, to have fun with preschool age kids PETS Friday. 9 am • 9 pm; Saturday, 9 am· 5 

35t-6867, apply Pearl Kennedy. 9- and can work collectively with other pm; closed Sunday. 9-29 HOUSE FOR SALE 
~G __ A_R_A_G_E_S_A_L_E_S ____ TWO work-study students as typ ist· ~~i : $3.20 hourly. Call Greg . ~9 -H-E-LP-,-so-m-e-on-e-n-eed-ed-t-o-w-at""ch-d-og-,or -K-EL- V-'N-A-T-O-R- A-P-P-U-A-N-C-ES-N-O-W-IN __________ _ 

GARAGE sale and Iree kittens . proofreaders, minimum typing speed ============- semester. W,II pay 10od. extra. 354· STOCK · Electric 30 inch range, $290 • • F I 
50 correct words per minute, prool· 7336. 8.31 Complete buhkbeds $109 95 Godd d" you are lOOking or a secluded older 

Saturday.9· 4 pm, 224 S. Lowell . BiKes, . . ' " sr s three-bedroom SIngle story home In the 
chairs . clothing, kitchen Items, etc. 338- read ing ability, screening tests re- Fu~ntture , West Uberty. E·Z terms. We $75000 range call 338.2821 evenings 
8464 . 8-26 qulred, minimum 15-20 hours weekly , TYPING FEMALE Siamese. Intelligent, all shots, deliVllr. 9-29 Oak buffet, firePlace. double garage, e'; 

S3.20 hourly. Call Dr. Wendell Boers- ____________ housebroken, loves people, $5. 644. 
353-4417 9-6 k ES Ciosed porch, many mature trees. 1049 

NEW hand.croche1ed afghansand other ma,. FAST professional typing - Manuscripls, 2618. 8·31 ,. .ETHOSCOP \ lowest p.rlces; finest Woodlawn. 8.3 t 
crafts; Uke new men and women's eto- term papers. resumes, IBM Selactrrcs. ------------ quality from $7.39. Guarantee: Meeta 
thing; miscellaneous househOld Items. 20 PART·time cockta,1 servers. good wages. Copy Center tOO. 338-8800. 9-29 HALF-breed Bluepoint Siamese kiftens. your professional reQuirements. 
Zeller Court. North Uberty, 8 am _ 3 pm. Contact Lonnie, Sportsmen's Lounge. $15.338-7160. 8-28 Example: Famous Sensor stethoscope HOUSE In Hills by owner'· Large yard, 

garden, full basement, two bedroom. 
twenties. 679-2882. 8-26 Saturday, August 27. 8-26 _Co_r_a_jv,_"e_._lo_W_8_. ______ 8._25 EXPERIENCED: Selectric; papers and (list $29) only $15.99 with this adver· 

one-page tables. Evenings. 351 -6665; REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies. great !isement. Other Instru mentl. 351· 

RIDE· RIDER 
RIDE wanted to Connecticut around Sep
tember 15, share gas. Karen, 338-
5522. 8·26 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CUNICAL EDUCATOR 353-4581 . 8-29 hunters, wondertul pets, reasonable. 5227. 9-8 ;;;::;:'::=====::::::==:, !' 
Our Clinical Educalors are carving out a Phone 679-2558. t 0-8 -----------.-
rOle lhat oNers the best of both wortds· EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids . HARMON-K~"don Citation 11 pr&-amp, MOBILE HOMES 
clinical and educational. A new position Ma"on students ; IBM Correcting PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · $325; B&O Beagram 3000 turntable. ___________ .. 
within a growing Department 01 NURS· Srl lectrt c.377-91 84. 913 Puppies. kittens , tropical filh . pet $200; both In excellent condition. Call 1Ox'" two bedroom _ Air garbage dis-
ING Education, a Clinical Educalor wOrks supplies- Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 319-264· 5409. 8-29 poeal. etc .. $3. tOO. 353-6295; 354- t205 
with staff, head nurses and assistanl di- IBM Selectri c carbon ribbon 1st Ave. Soulh. 338·8501. 9-29 9-8 
rectors to meet the learning needs of nurs· mathematical equations. Writer' ! U8ED furniture' Sofa, $28.50; chalra, pm. 
Ing personnel althepatient's bedside. We Workshop. 648-2621 . g.2( lamps and end tables from $4.88 eac~ ; 1175 t4x60 Artcra~. excellent condition, 
have openings in lour clinical areas: ------------ SPORTING GOODS cotlee tables from S8.88. Kathleen I unfurnished shed air bus. 645-2609.8-
Medicine . Surgery. Obstetrics/ EXPERtENCED carbon ribbon. pica and . Korner, 532 N. Dodge, 1 t am·6 pm. 31 . . , 
Gynecology/Peds, and Orthopedics. elite . Theses, Writer's Workshop, reo dally, cloled Monday. 8-29 ___________ _ 

Rochester Methodist Hospital Is a mod· sumes, letters. addressing envelopes. CASH for used atpine ski eqUipment. • 37 Ch 1" od h 44 
ern 720 bed JCAH accredited, ewtecare Evenings, 337·9947. 9-28 351-8118. 9·21 NEW furniture. Love seat . S89.88; I . eap 'Vlng, go • ape. 
'acilty affiliated with the Mayo Cinlc. Ex. two-drawer delk, 527.88; bookshe", Forestview. John, 354·2433. 9-8 

VENDING ROUTES cellent salary and benefit program. TYPING · Thes's e.penence. supphes $11 .88; four·drawer cheat, $24.88; 001- BRAND new mobile home lor sale. Hadto 
Tomaileappointmentorrequestfurther furn ished. reasonable rates and ser· ANTIQUES ·fee tlbll from $18.8S; ~tralght chairs movelmustsalIiBonAlrePark. 14x60two 

Own your own vending route. ,nformation. contact Cynthia Scott, PeI- vice. 338- 1635. 8·3 1 • and area rugl. Kathleen s Korner, 532-bedroom. Save lois of money on thll onel 
4 10 h kl L I lonne! COQ(dinator, Rochester Methodist ------------ . ,N. Dodge, 11 am·& pm daily. ClOSed 354.5203, eveningl; 353.7263, daYI.9-8 
• rs. wee y. ocat ons sec· Hospital, 20t W. Center St. , Rochester, THESES typing. 65 cents per page. 72. UUN Antiquee, Main Street. Wellmln ; Monday. 8-29 ___________ _ 

ured. Training program . Not MN. 55901 . 8·26 Highland Ave .. 337-7161 evenings. 9-9 lull line; open dally. 319-846-2325. 10-4 
employment. Investment of ,,-----------
$1,000 to $10,000 secured. Cali WE'AE looking lor two Individuals whO THESiS experience · Former university 

COUNTRY living · 12x60, three bed· 
EXPANDABLE t~ble. buttet , occa· 'room. Shed, ten miles south of town. 
Ilon.1 D.nlllh chalf. 351-8886. 8-25 679-2564. 9.8 

enjoy typing, do It well, and who are eNgl' 
toli free 1·BIJO.237·2B06. Sunday ble for the Work.S1udy program Starting secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric, MUSICAL vim val:uum clelnerl r.alolflblt 

I 13 25 C t typewriter. 338·8996. 9-8 priced Brandy', Va""um 351'1"53. ~IS "78 Artcr~1t 14x70, IWJ) bedrooms, air, 
calis accepted. selary s . per hour. ontact Jan a :==:=:==:=:==== INSTRUMENTS . -, ' { lIhed, appliancel. $15,000. 35t.0020

S
•
3
r:Jr
t the Office of International Education, 

353-6249. 8·28 ~~~~_':-~_~~-:--~ ILOOM Antiques . ·Downtow~, 351·5050, Cliff. 
INSTRUCTION 8HO-BUD Maverick Pedal Steel ; $210., Wellman . Iowa· Three buildings full.l ----------

WANTED · Counterhelpandfryoook, lul ____________ 337·3371. 8·29 . + I _ ~8_ CHEAPER than renting· Avalilbl. 
or part-time. all Shifts. Apply at Donut!end, ____________ r , now. Nice 10.50, furnllhed, with HELP WANTED 

----------- ·Coralville. 8-28 EXPERIENCED llute leacher now avail· VIOLIN, appraised S800· Beat offer over ROOMMATE extr .. • Ihed, flrepllce, etc. 828· 
, AVON Ible lor private and semiprivate Instruo· S6OO. 338-4786. 8-29 8177. 8-25 

PERSON lor bOard crffW at lOfarity. 338· Han. Call 337·5479. ~ 7 . WANTED 
WHY PUNCH A TIME CLOCK 3780. 8-26 YAIlAHAFG300acoustlcalgultar. e.Cel' ~ , 'OR. the enterprising 'tudent · 12x1lO 

WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TO? PIANO lessons by DMA sludent. 351 · lent condition; $375 new, asking $275. mobile home - Live In one bedroom · 
VOLUNTlER. needed. Have Ion. gain 204&. 9-7 Mornings. 354·1 468 7.29 PERSON wlnt4ld· We oller !erge. two Rent the other. C"I 845·2428 lor 

As an Av(Jf'I Representative. you valuable eJq)erience while tOUching the Cioset bedroom, Iwlpllred lIhag carpet, detille. 8-29 
make your own hours - run your 1i'I .. r1 young Children. Friendship Day· AL1IRNATIVE elementary ' l lir. dilhwuher, dilpOtll, cIoIe In, SIlO ---------__ 
own business. Earn the money care. 353·6033. 9-1 education · Wlllowwlnd (1(·8), 4 t8 E. MISCEl monthry plus eler:tridtyonly. 351·4803 .. 101t410n bUlllne.t Fo,,,t View. 338-

Fairchild. 338-6061 . 8.29 LANEOUS A-Z keep trying glrlal 8·31 38811 or 353-4106. 9-8 
yeed by seiling quaHty products. Frltnelahlp DayOlr. hal opening for r. =:::=-::-::--:-___ .....,, __ _ 
For delails, call : A.M. Urban, 338. .ponalbie work· study person who lovil GUITAR IUlonl - Beginning, 
0782. children Ind their pllY. 127 Melro ... Intermediate · Cllilical, Flamenco, 
____ """ ______ }53-8033. 1107, Folk. 337, 9216, lellle m_g'. 8-29 

NEED lemal. to ahlre two bedroom SI!LLlNG 14x70, 1975, three bedroom, 
40 In!1l etectrtc ata.o., $10, as II. Wood aplt1ment, own room. 515-874-4 t311. 8· two bathl. centrll air, appilnoaa. Shed, 
den"", $50. 338-8028. 8·29, 31 more. 351·8609; 353-7188. 8-2! 
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Old Capitol Criterium 

Thrills,' chills, spills 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

It's not exactly a Big Ten 
football game, but the Old 
Capitol Criteriwn will easily fill 
the order of strategy, ex
citement and pile-ups that 
college football serves up every 
weekend. 

Although the big day for Iowa 
football fans - the first game of 
the season - Is still two weeks 
away, the zenith In adventtu'e 
for area bike racing wor
shippers Is coming this Sunday 
when helmeted bicyclists from 
throughout the Midwest pedal 
into town and run circles around 
the UI's Pentacrest. 

course, which will provide a lot 
of action because the riders 
must break sharply, manuever 
around the corner and then 
accelerate," explained David 
Johnson, one of the coordinators 
of the Old Cap race. "And then 
there's the Washington Street 
hill." 

Marathon rwming has its 
"heartbreak hill," where the 
anguished runners look ahead 
and see a monstrous Incline 
looming In the distance. The Old 
Cap Criteriwn's "heartbreak 
hill" is the Washington Street 
slope, which the bicyclists will 
come rambling down only to be 
greeted by a sharp 90 degree 
turn at the bottom. 

classified In the Senlor I or n 
divisions, reserved only for 
bicycling's elite. If It's high
speed tbrills and bike racing 
strategy at its finest that you're 
looking for, these will be the 
people to watch on Sunday. 

First time bike racers will 
ha ve their shot at first place 
trophies in the moming, while 
the licensed bicyclists will be 
pedaling toward at least $1,525 
in priles during the afternoon, 
with the Senior I and II racers 
approaching the starting line 
for their 60 kilometer batUe at 4 
p.m. 

"A race like the Old Capitol 
Criteriwn Is a good one for the 
spectators because the fans can 
see the racers 40 times (the 
nwnber of laps in the final 

"'IIKE MQNG, p... 12. 

A b1cycUa ,pimIIDIlfOllDd 
a turD wiD be a famillar slpt 
Sunday when about 151 bike 
rlden pedal into Iowa City 
for the Old Capitol Criterium. 

CHI ALPHA 
a charismatic 

body of Christ 
will be meeting 

at 7:00 
in the Lutheran 

Coffeehouse. 
Corner Church I Dubuque 

this ' 

Iml 

The~~F""" 

Jacque Bradley, sportin, the uaiform with tbe stan and 
stripes, wiD be just ODe of the top partlclpaots 10 the Old 
Capitol Criterium tbl. Sunday. She I. the tw~time natiooal 
cbamplOll In the women's Iotermedlate division. 

The name of the race sounda 
~e it would be more ap
propriate for a debating contest 
Old Capitol's senate chambers, 
but to Iowa City bicycllsts It 
means high~ action. 

"Most bike races are quite 
good, but this one stands to be 
especially exciting. There will 
be many laps around a small 

For the racers who can steer 
their way clear of the hay bales 
that will be lining the tennis 
courts, a brief trip down 
Madison Avenue will end In 
more looks of terror as the 
racers face the Jefferson Street 
hill, which challenges with a 
steep upward climb. At the top 
of the hill, the racers will take a 
right on Clinton, cruise down 
Iowa Avenue and then sprint 
along a nat stretch of 
Washington until the hill. 

Rowers gear up 
for championships 

NCAA Olympic effort7 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - The National 

Collegiate Athletic Association's Executive 
Council ended a three-day meeting Wednesday 
by reconunending the NCAA rejoin the United 
States Olympic Committee. 

NCAA President J. Neiis Thomson said the 
council will present its proposal at the 

. association's January convention. 
"We are looking forward to rejoining the USOC 

subject to structural changes that are aiready 
underway," Thompson said. "It is interesting 
that the council voted to withdraw from the 
USOC in 1972 in a meeting at this very hotel." 

The NCAA withdrew after the lack of success it 
experienced at the 1972 swnmer games in 
Munich, and also because for years the NCAA 
was unable to affect changes from within the 
USOC, Thompson said. 

Presentation of the council proposal is con
tingent upon the enactment into law of various 
important aspects of a USOC .reorganlzation plan 
. favored by the NCAA. 

The reorganization of the Olympic Committee 
has been planned by the Congress and a com
mission appoin~ by the President. 

Under these plans, steps would be taken to 
improve the performance and accountabillty of 
the USOC and the national governing bodies for 
various Olympic sports. 

In other action, the council selected Wayne 
Duke, commissioner of the Big 10 Conference, as 
the new chairman of the NCAA basketball 
tournament committee. Another new member 
chosen for the committee Is Utah State Athletic 
Director Ladell Anderson. 

One item the council set aside until a later date 
is a proposed change in football scholarship 
limits. It has been suggested the limit be raised 
from 95 to 105 scholarships. Thompson said the 
issue will most likely be discussed at the coun
cil's Octobtr meeting and should be on the 
agenda for the national meeting in January. 

Earlier, the council dealt with the possibility 
the University of Nevada at Las Vegas may be 
placed on two-year probation for alleged 
violations of the NCAA code. 

Basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian - whose 
team was ranked third nationally last year -
was joined by the school's president and athletic 
director in asking that UNLV not be penalized. 

That's the course for the 150 
licensed bikers who --are ex
pected to migrate to Iowa City 
for the race from neighboring 
Midwest states. For bikers 
based at the UI or In Iowa City 
who are racing for the first 
time, the course will be made up 
only 'of the downtown circuit
minus the hills. 

The Old Capitol Criteriwn Is 
just one of a series of races for 
those who are licensed by the 
United States Cycling 
Federation. And for some of 
them, bike racing Is a way of 
life ~ their love, their job and 
their meal ticket. 

"Bicycle racing starts as soon 
as the r~ds are dry enough in 
the spring," Johnson said. "The 
races start in the south and 
move north during the swnmer. 
Some of the racers travel all 
over the country - they've 
dedicated their entire lives to 
bike racing." 

Most of those racers are 

AMSTERDAM (UPI) - The world's best rowers spent their rest 
day Wednesday "fine tuning" their boats and training gently 
before the semifinals of the World Rowing Championships. , 

There was slightly more pressure on the women and light
weights, who have their semifinals today, while the heavyweight 
crews have until Friday to perfect their strokes. 

Some coaches voiced slight concern at the way the wind has 
been behaving on the 2,OOO-meter Bosbann course since the 
championships began with heats last Saturday. 

"A strongish headwind on the outside lanes can make up to two 
seconds difference in a boat's time," said U.S. heavyweight Eight 
coach 'Peter Gardner. "That's about the length and a world's 
championship can easily be wQn or lost by two seconds." 

Tbe Bosbann was dug just outside Amsterdam in 1935 during the 
Depression when 1,500 jobless men were sent to work as part of an 
unemployment scheme. Originally dug with four lanes, it was 
widened to the regulation six lanes in 1964 and Is lined with tall 
trees that act as a wind break. 

Despite the trees, rowers have been complaining this week of a 
headwind that appears at the end of the course in lanes No. 5 and 6 
opposite the grandstand, which shields rowers in the nearside 
lanes. 

International Rowing Federation (FISA) president Thomas 
Keller of Switzerland raised the problem briefly at Tuesday's 
FISA congress and suggested a rule change allowing race wn
pires to restrict finals and semifUlals to four lanes when wind and 
water produced unfair conditions in certain lanes. 

But organizers said this was unlikely to be done this year and • 
have scheduled next Monday as a spare day in case the weather 
forces cancellation of the race one day this week. 

Kit Price 
$69.95 
Double 
Size , . 

It's Cordless!!! 
Patternless Sewing 
Kits for do\\n-filltd com
fort~n- ,u'ld pillo"'> too. 
Whh our ,tI\y. lo·follo\\ In~ 
§: l ru(lIon~ • • In)lone un do it 
Ou r th ick fluffy wrnfurl i'r~ 
.1r. rIIl"d ",·ith prll1l~ 
northern Jtoose dOl .. " for the 
ullimiltr in lu,",ur), .Jnd 
w.l rmth. The) .m.' rf.ll 
"nergy \olVN .. too! 

Save up to 500 ,<> "h.n 
),ou ~e"".iI-)"uUr'.('11. An 
r .a ll ff n lf'\\ C;1""in~ Kilo. 
includ(t prf'·(ut m<l\trioll. 

prt·p.ld •• ~,d In,ul., ion. 
'i ltp·by-,Itp in .. lruftiolh . . 
tv,n the Ihre.ad . All kit<. un 
be moJde on .:In ordin.ary 
home ','1\ InK m.Khinf 
W.' re kit '''perl .... t 
rROSTlINr, .. o il yuu h'l\t! 
.any qu .... , illn!t l .. f Col" heir! 

Over 90 ki ts loch"", • 

from. fRO<tTlI'IE hoi" ki t .. 
for do" n ,md 'ynlht'tlully 
lo'u loIlt'd clothing ... nd .. I('(' p· 
tnK bol",". trRh. b,ukpoICk'l, 
'1ofl·!!oidf I U_IU~t .InJ morC'! 

Fully Guaranteed. If 
you .. rf nul complC' lely 
'.1ti,fil.'d 1\ Ilh your .. e\\in~ 

... . 
\ 

kit. yo,", m .. y "Iurn it 
f" Uh proof of pu rch.W'1 
for' .. f.lI rt fund. brion, 
duri n~ Or .. fltT ron'ttrudicll 
You'rt n C'\'fr \turk ~'jlh, 
f ROSTU NE V.II.,nl~, 
~,\\in" KII! 

Visit Frostline,.h<r. 
"o1mpll!\ of our 'ItftinR . It, 
h.l\ I" hem m.de up foryou 
to 'lilt up lind try DR, 

338-9923 
15 S. Dubuque 

the hi.cycle peddlers 

Advanced Audio's Grand Re-opening 

.. 

All we wanted was to be the Best. 
Now we're . ~lso the Biggest. 

Now $139 makes you an Audiophile. 
INFINITY's New Qa. After listening 
to Infinity's EMIT tweater. and new 
Q Woofer, everything else just 
sounds wrong. 
INFINITY - the new'level of reality. 
$139 each. I 

The first $200 deck worth owning! 
5-lEDs, Front loading Dolby system 

frequency response 30-16,000 Hz +/- 3 db 

JVC KD 15 $199.95 

Exclusive dealers for 
ONKYO, HITACHI, SUPEX, AKG, GRADO, DB SYSTEMS, 
GAS, BGW, SAE, PHASE LINEAR, JVC and INFINITY 

Discwasher 
Reg. $15.00 
Now $9.99 

Quantities are 
limited 

MAXEll UDXl-1 C90 
Cassettes 

$3.75 each 

JVC JAS II I ntegrated Amplifier 
3'0 Watts R":1S p~r channel 

at 0.1 % distortion 
$129.95 

JVC 

J 
:1 

HITACHI'S N.EW CLASS "G" 
SR 903 RECEIVER 

$500 

160 Watts per channel using the most 
energy effi~ient amplifier available. 5 
year transitor warranty. 

Ask about the new 0800 3-head 
cassette Deck. $400. 

Ampzilla is here! 
listen to what many consider 
the best amplifier available. 

C.A.S. 's Ampzilla II 




